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Prologue

Ciirtan' L'lidiii. W't'll. ueJl! Here's thanks to yon.

For lo! It rises on the self-same boards

It's risen oil these many years: the paste-board sicords,

Profs, fielded youth, tableaux, and maidens too.

:\U these you've seen before:—acted aneie.

I he sa^"e old comedy. The same old i^'ords.

Gesture: in air. and tunes, and supes. and lords

Crave \i>ur applause— /;; annual revieic.

They thank you and they greet you. and they knoiv

They can repay you. even amuse you. For

They are real actors on their little stage.

And enti r. hand on heart, lined up in row,

Kissinii their fingers to you, auditor.—
.Make icc-y. then' Bow the prologue off the page.
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To

PROFESSOR JEAN CORRODl MOOS

Whose kindliness, unassuming modesti', deep sin-

cerity. AND whole-hearted INTEREST IN THE

•A-ELFARE of THE STUDENTS AND OF OUR

Alma Mater has assured him a

place in the heart of ex'ery

Bethany student this

book is respect-

fully dedicated







To be respected as a professor and at the same time regarded as a

friend bv e\'er\' member of the student b(jd\-, faculty, and alumni is

a distinction which few win. \el this is the place which Jean Corrodi

Moos has held through t\\ent\-fi\e years of Bethan\-'s histor\'. Since

he came to our college as Director of the Department of .Music in

1807. Professor .Moos has given his best efforts and the benefits of a

keenl\' trained and alert mind to old Bethanw

Bethan\'. like most great institutions, has had her dark da\s of dis-

couragement and difficulty' as well as the sunshiny da_\'s of success and

achie\ement. But through rain or shine she has alwa\'s been able to

count among her resources the steadfast and Lmllinching lo\'alty of

Professor Moos. We seldom hear him talk about what he is "going to

do," but under his direction plans seem to unfold themselves and suc-

cess is assured. His service to Bethan\' is characterized b\' unpreten-

tiousness, reserve, and dignity.

There is another way in which Professor Moos has endeared him-

self to all—his exceptionally pleasing sense of humor. Our college

memories are enriched by recollections of his short talks and announce-

ments. It matters not whether they be about Athletics. Glee Club,

or some Academic subject; and it matters not in what mood his audi-

ence may be. the response is bound to be happw

Radium we are told is the only thing more rare than genius.

Bethany, then, is most fortunate in her possession of such a man as

Professor Moos. Pie is so intimately a part of our college atmosphere

that we can never fulh' express our appreciation of him.













Where evening zephyrs o'er the hills

Bring music from the rippling rills.

And nature knoix.'s the rap-trous thrills,

'Tis Bethany. Old Bethany.





There is a spot where spring delays

To take her course to other ix:ays.

And tree and shrub respond her praise;





Where doicny s-ward and violet blue

And columbines of varied hue.

In rev'rence court the evening deix,

'Tis Bethany, Old Bethany.





There is a spot where summer days

Are warm and light with golden rays

And vale and hills are all ablate;





Where co^y nooks and lovely fens.

When limpid falls and ferny glens.

Are better far than priceless gems.

'Tis Bethany, Old Bethany.





7 here is a spot where ijinter screens

The rolling hills and gurgling streams.

With airy. [airy, feathery, sheens;



Where star-lit skies ivith crystal gleam

And moon and earth with transport seem,

To hail the glory of One Supreme,

'Tis Bethany. Old Bethany.
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JEAN CORRODl .MOOS, Mus.D.

Director of the Department of Music

Student. College of Music. Zurich, 1.S84-1.S8S: Royal

Co.aservatory of Music, Leipzig, 188S-IS90: Director of

Music, Kidder Institute. 1890-1891: Ripon College, 1894;

DePauw, 189(i-1897; Professor. Bethan\'. 1897—.

.ANNA R. BOLRNE. .\-.M.

Professor of HnglisI?

.\ B . Bethany; ,\..M,. Columbia; Special student

abroad. English; One \ear in London, lectures, research

in lihrar\' uf British .Museum; Summer School (Oxford

Lni\ersit>'. French; Two summers. Paris; General lec-

ture courses; Summer School. Touring Italy and Greece

under direction of "The Bureau of University Travel,"

Boston. A A E A •!> K

\1 BI-RT CLINFON \VORK.\L\N, AM. .MS,

Professor of Chemistry

Ph.B., Hiram College, 1903; A.M.. Hiram, 190^;

Graduate student, L'ni\ersit\' of Wisconsin, summer ses-

sions, 1912-1913; .\LSc.. Ohio State University. 1919;

Professor of Chemistr\-, Bethany College, 1906-1')|8;

Instructor in .Agricultural Chemistr\-, Ohio State. I'dS-

UilO; Professor of Chemistry. Bethany College. 1919—.
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EBENEZER LEE PERR^', A.M.

Professor of Latin

A.B.. Bethany College, 1893: A.M. ibid, lOH: ^'ale

University, Columbia University; Professor of Latin,

Bethany College, 1908—.

IRANK RO^' GAY, A.M.

Professor of Greek Language and Literature

A.B., Drake University, 1906; A.M. ibid, 1907; In-

structor in Latin, Drake University, 190(i: Professor

of Greek, Virginia Christian College, 1907-1910; A.M.,

L'niversity of Chicago, 1917; Professor of Greek, Beth-

any College, 1910—

.

HENRY NEWTON .MILLER, A.M., B.D.

Mouinger Professor of Bible School I^edagogy

A.B., Bethany College, 1897; A.M., B.D, \ale Uni-

versity; Professor of Bible School Pedagogw Bethany

College, 1914—

.
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,1 WALI'HR CAKF^liNII-K, A.M. 15 D

Projcisor of Sezc Tcstaiuent and Christian Doilnuc

.\.B.. Butler College, 1897; A..M. ibid. 1001; A..\l..

^ ale University. 1004: B.D,. Yale University, 1916:

Professor of .Missions. Drake L'niversity. 101(>1017:

Professor of New Testament and Christian Doctrine.

B:tlian\' College. 1917—

.

W ILBL K 11. CR.\.MBLHT. -\ .M. Ph.D.

Profi'ssiir of Matheinatici

Treasurer of College

A B.. Bethanv' College. 101(1; A .M ibid. 101(1; A.M..

Yale University. 1011; Ph.D. ibid. lOH; Instructor in

.Malhematics. Rochester UIni\ersit\'. lOH-lOlS; Profes-

sor of .Mathematics. Phillips Lni\ersit\-. loiS-1017;

Professor of .Mathematics. Bethan\- College. 1017

—

A A *

IIALU L.\LRII: CMIIOLN. B.D.. Ph.D.

T. 11 . Phillips Proleisor of

Old Testanieiil Language and f.iterature

.\.B.. Kentucky University. 1892; College of the

Bible Diploma. 1802; B.D., N'ale Universitx'. 1002;

WiHiams bellow. Harvard University, 1903-1904; Ph.D.,

Ilar\ard L niversit.v. 1904; Professor Lexington College

of the Bible, 1904-1917; Dean. ibid. 1911-1017; Professor

of Old Testament Language and Literature. Bethan\-

College, 1017—. A * E
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JESSIE ELIZABETH ACKER, B.S.

Professor of lloinc Economics

B.S.. Universit>' of Kentucky, \9\t: I lead of 1 Uime

Economics Department, Kentucky College for Women.

1917-1918; Professor of Home Economics, Bethan\'

College, 1918—. K A

JOSHLA ALLEN IIL N'l ER, AM ,
Pii D.

Professor of Education

.\B. PennsN U.uiia State College. HHIt; .\..^L ihid.

LHIo: Ph.D.. Kansas City Lniversit\'; Graduate student

>'ale. Clark, and Columbia Universities; I eacher in

.Vlillersville (Pa.) State Normal School. l<)no-1911;

State District Superintendent in \ermont. PM2-1918;

Supervising .Agent in Connecticut. 1918-1''19; Professor

of Education, Bethany College, 1919—

.

<I> K <!>

ANDREW LEITCH. A.M.. B.D.. Pn D,

Sarah B. Cochran Professor of Philosophy

A B.. Butler College. 1911; AM. ihid. I'M.'; B,D .

Yale University, 1914; Hooker Dwight l-ellovv; Currier

Fellow; Ph.D.. Yale University. 1919; Reader in Philo-

sophy. \'ale. 1''17-1'>2(I: Professor of Philosophw Bethan\'

College, 1929—.



GOL.DIA BL rZl-R. A B,

Projcssor oj Physical liJucalwn [or Wonicu

AB. University of Illinois, 1919: Professor of Ph\ si-

cal Education for Women, B:ithan\' College. 1^11''

—

A ^ A

BHRNAL R. W lil.MAR, .\,.\1

Professor of Biology

AB . Lni\ersit\' of West \'irginia: A..M ibiJ: Pro-

fessor of Biol(;g\. Bethan\- College, UI21—

.

I> H K

J(M1N C.MAIN PO.MPRO^^ AB,, A.M.

Projcssor of Physics and Geology

.-\ B , Queen's L'ni\ersit\'; .\.^\.. Princeton L'niversitx';

.McGill Lniversit\': State L'ni\ersity of Iowa; Professor

Phxsics and Gerlogw Bethan\- College. l')21— . :: *
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RUDOLPH LEOPOLD INiKKlNC, l^ii IV

Prolcisor oj Modern Laiigiiagcs

l-'li B ,
L'ni\'ersit\' (if Chicago; Purdue University,

|ii|2-l')|i); L ni\ersit\' of Munich: L'niversity of Gren-

c'.ile: Lnixersity of Michigan, L)2l)-|i)2L Professor of

Modern Languages. Bethans- College, 1921—

.

FR.'XNCIS .\1.\KI().\ RASl, ALSc.

Projeaor oj AgricuUnrc

B.S., Clemson College: .\LSc., L ni\ersit\' of Wisconsin:

Professor of .AgriculLure, Bethan\' i..ollege, L'2I—

.

2 A E

R.ALPll WINLILLD G.ARRETT, .A.M.

Aiiiitiuit Projeisor of Hut ory

A.B.. Milligan College: .A..M., Columbia University:

Milligan College. L'ld-UMS; .Assistant Professor of llis-

torw Bethan\' (~ollege, 1921—

.
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WILLIAM KIKK WOOLLRY. A.AL

Assistant Professor of History and Economics

A.B., Bethany College. 1908: A.M.. University of Cali-
fornia. 191?; Assistant Professor of History and Eco-
nomics, Bethanv College. 1021—

,
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ARTIILR ^ANEV. A.B.. M.Sc.

Assntant Professor of Chemistry

A.B.. Ohio Wesleyan; M.Sc. Ohio State L'ni\ersit>-:

Assistant Pmfessor of Cheniistr\. Bethany College,

1921—. :; <!> E

VISTA CLAYTON, A.B.. A..\L

Assistant Professor of Hnglisb

A.B.. University of Indiana; A.M. ibid; Assistant Pro-

fessor of English, Bethany College, 1921— . A .\ E
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IRVIN T. GREEN, B.D., A.M.

Assistant Profi'ssor of Biblical Doctrine

Transylvania College; Bethan\' College; L'ni\ersity of

Chicago; .Assistant Professor of Biblical Doctrine, Beth-

any College, IP2I—

.

JESSE SAliril. Pii.B.

Dean of Women

Assistant Instructor in Education

i^h.B., Bethanv College; Dean of Women, Bethanv

College, 1021—. A S A '

ANNA MARY KEMP, A.B.

Librarian

A.B., Bethany College. 19(X); MusB. ihid. U)()7;

Chautauqua Library School, 1916; .'\ssistant Librarian,

Mansfield (Ohio) Public Librar\'; Librarian, Bethan\-

College, 1922—. A 3: A '



KATIIAKIM: l-REESE. .\.B.

Assistant Professor of Vocal Music and Art

College of Music reachers in Cincinnati: Institute of

Musical Art. New N'ork Citv.

DONALD L. BO^D. A B.

Gratluate Manager of Athletics, Bellian\- College.

1021—.

IIARin M. BLLAND

Athletic Coach

Vpsilanti .Normal: L'niversity of Illinois: Lni\-ersil\'

of Michigan: Clear\- College. Mich.: Bethanv C.ollege.

i'J.'i'—

.
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Parting Lines

W'c must letiv-'. though i.'f lain uoulJ stuy longer.

Longer stay in the eollege 'u-'e love.

II V sit in the •ihade oj her trees and we ponder.

Shall we ever return and our loyalty prove?

l-or to service we bear the world call us.

Oh the world does not will that we longer here siay.

But the thoughts that forever we have so appall us.

'that in sorrow and sadness now turn we away.

So lull of cheer.

Beth/my dear!

L p 'mongst the green hills. Bethany stands.

.And though we have grieved her.

H'e pray as we leave her.

That zee may deserve tlris .Mater so grand.

I'hc parting draws nearer, the hours do not linger.

.\nd now the last sweet days have come.

When Bethany lair though we long yet to linger.

W'c must turn and must go each our way alone,

l-or Bethany cannot keep us lorever.

\or do we desire that we longer might stay.

But Oh it IS hard those true jriendships to sever!

It IS hard Itom our carelree lijc to break 'way.

So lull ol cheer.

Bethany dear!

L'p 'mongst the green hills Bethany stands.

.\nd thoiiiih we have grieved her.

We pray as we leave her.

That we may deserve this ,Mater so grand.

For she will keep growing, while we will go striving

III the big world lull ol hard knocks and care.

But zee know that her heart will be glad il we're thriving

.\nd we know, though removed lar, her love will still share.

.And il we succeed m the work we haz'c planned lor.

Her true praise will thrill us lar more than the rest,

l-or we'll leel that zee've held to the ideals she stands lor.

.And in her glad smile we'll be honored and blest.

So hill ol cheer.

Bethany dear!

L p 'mongst the green hills Bethany stands,

.\nd may no base thought.

Ill our coining life blot

I'he pure inspiration we've had from ]}er hands!

M... . B . ^:>-'W:.ij^:-.' ISr.. LkuA. M,



Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-Two
Colors: Pink and Gra\'

Flower:—White Rose

MOTTO:

Lit us. then, be up and doing

With a heart for any fcite.

Still achieviiiii. still pursuing.

Learn to labor and to leait.
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.MARGARKT ANDERSON, A.B.

r-'lTTSBUKGH, PENNSYLVANIA

Alplia Xi Delta: Neatrophian Literary So-
ckty: \. W. C. A.: .Merry Masquers Dramatic
Club; Class Basketball (I) (2) (3).

iMARIAN AUSTIN, A.B.

Litchfield, Illinois

BethaiiN- College l')17-l,S: Drake Universitv

l"L'-2l; Bethan\' l')2|-22: Alpha .Xi Delta;

^ \\ . C. .A.; .Atlelphian Literar\- Societx'.

MAL'DH BALSINGER, A.B.

Lniiimiiw'n, Pennsylvania

Alpha Xi Delta, Alpha Phi Epsilon; Alpha
.Alpha Epsilon; Merry Masquers; Neotrophian
Literars' Society, Secretary (4); Literar\' Edi-
tor of Bethanian (3) (4); Social Editor of

Bethany Collegian (3); .Associate Editor

of Bethany Collegian (4); Y. \V. C. A.; Basket-

ball; Woman's .\thletic .Association.
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ELIZABETH BAKER, B.S.. Home Ec.

Mannington, West \irginia

Zeta Tau Alpha: ^^ W. C. A. Cabinet (3).

(4) ; Neotrophian Literar\- Societ>'.

\1\S0N H. BIXLER. A B.

Mrn.HKLL, Indiana

Sigma Nu: Alpha Phi Epsilun; N\ AL C. A.

Neotrophian Literan' Societw President (4).

BRACE B. BOONE

Jacksonville, Fiairida

Beta Theta Pi; ^^ M. C. A,: Collegian Stall

(2) (3): Bethanian Staff (3) (4): Assistant

Football Manager (2); Football .Manager (3).
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ETHEL BLRDEirE. A,B.

Dennison, Ohio

Zeta Tau Alpha; Y. W. C. A.; Adelphian

Literar\- Society, Secretary (2); Merry Mas-
i|uers.

CLIFFORD BLCN-. A.B.

Glenmont. Ohio

Alpha Phi F^psihm: Ministerial Association;

Adelphian Literar\- Societv; Y. M. C. A.;

Student N'olunteer Band; Men's Glee Club;

\'ice-President of Senior Class; Student Coun-

cil ; Rechahite Cluh.

\'ALERIA HOOP BUCN', A.B.

New S.^lem. Pennsylvani.\

r^hi Lambda Chi; Alpha Phi Epsilon; Adel-

phian Literary Society; Y. W. C. A.; Student

\olunteer Band, President (2) (3); Secretary

of Senior Class; Honorar\' Home Economics

Club.
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GRACE CAMPBELL, A.B.

P[;(1RIA. lii.isois

Phi Lambda Chi: Alpha Phi lipMloii; N. W .

C. A. Cabinet: Adelphian Literar\' Societ\- (2):

Merr>' Masquers: Student Ciiuncii

LLU'iU L. CARLISLE. A.B.

Lti«, Ohki

Sigma Nu: .Alpha Phi Epsilon: President

Y. M. C. A. (4): President Senior Class: Mer-

ry Masquers; Associate Editor Collegian (4).

MARNIN COOPER, A.B,

Cox Mills. West N'irginl^

Kappa .Mpha: Chairman of the Student

Board of Publications: Treasurer of the Senior

Class.
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RUE ALICE COPE, AC.

Rochester. Pennsylvania

V. w. c:. A.

J- R, CRANDALL. A.B.

Butier College: Tri-State College: liuiianu

State Normal: Ministerial Association.

.MIKI,\.\1 l).\RB^ SHIRE. A.B,

.\lcCo.\iB. Ohio

Alpha .\i Delta: .\lerr\- .Masquers: Neotro-
pliiaii l.iterar.\- Society: Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
(5): ,\ssociate Editor of the Harbinger.



KATIIERINH IIORNlik DORSI:\'. A.B.

PlTTSBL'Kdll, PkNNSVI VAMA

Phi l^amhda Clii: Alpha Phi LpMlon, Wo-
man's Athletic Association; Honorary Home
Economics Cluh; ^. \V. C. A. Cabinet; Merry

Masquers: Adelphian literary Society; Bas-

ketball. Manager (3); Agriculture Society (2)-

RUBY ELSAM, A.B.

BiNA, India

Zeta Tau Alpha; ^. W. C. .A. Cabinet; U.

F. R.; Student Volunteer; Harbinger Staff;

Merry Masquers; .Adelphian Literary Societw

W. RA^ .MO.ND ELLIS. A.B.

.\liLBURN. K^;^rL'CK^

.Alpha Phi Itpsilon; Secretarv and Ireasurer

of Ministerial .Association (i); Nice-President

of Ministerial .Associatio:i (2): President of

.Adelphian Literarv- Societ\- (2) (-i); Chair-

man ^'. .\L C. .A. (2); PresiLlent of Ministerial

.Association (3).
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IRA S. FRANK, A.B.

npHRATA, Pennsylvania

Adelphian Literan- Society. President (3);
^'. AL C. A^ Cabinet (4): Delegate Y. M. C.
A. State Conference (4): Merr\' .Masquers
Dramatic Cluh,

LOTIil: .M GRII lijll, .A.B.

Republic. Piinnsvlnama

Alpha .\i Delta: ^- W . C. A.: Meotrophian
l,iterar>' Society; .Merr\- .Masquers, Secretary:
Student Council.
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BhLLAIRL. Olllil

Phi Lambda Chi; Alpha Phi hpsilon; .\eo-

irophian Literary Society; V. W. C. A.; Basket-
ball: Merry Masquers.
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GRACE HOTTEL, A.B.

Steubenville, Ohio

Phi Lambda Chi: ^^ W. C. A. CahiiK-t (2);

Science Club.

KATE HLIRT. A.B.

rAZWEl-l. \ IK(,IMA

Alpha .\. Delta; \. W. C. A. Cabinet;
Mern- .Masquers Dramatic Club; Xeolrophian
Literan- Suciet\ ; Student Council.

A. II in.Ml. A.B.

C0NNELLS\ILLE. PeNNSVLN AN l.\

Beta Theta Pi; Business .Manager Publica-

tions; .Merr\- Masquers; N. L. S. ;

^' .M C A
Glee Club.



^0U0SUK1 ISIIIKAWA, AB.

Sendai, Japan

V. M. C. A,

GRACE RFPl OGLE KAGARISE, A.B.

Peoria. Illinois

Phi Lambda Chi: Alpha Phi Epsilon;
Women's Athletic Association; Agricultural
Society (2): Honorary Home Economics Club;
Adelphian Literary Society; \. W. C. A.; Bas-
ketball; .Merry .Masquers.

OLIVE G. ML RPIh. A.B.

Newark, Ohio

Merry .Masquers; Neotrophia; \. \V. C. A.;
Social Committee.
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MANUEL N.WARRO, B.S.

Buenos Aires. Argentina

Old Dominion Academy: Agriculture Club;

Agriculture Societ\'; ^'. M. C. A.

MRS. S. 0. RHDACRH. A,B

N. Bluo.miteld. Ohio

Tri-State College (I); Y. \V. C. A.; Adel-

phian Literar\' Societ\ : .Merr\' Masquers:

.\lpha .\i Delta House Hostess. (2) (3) (4).

ELTON C. SCHWINGER. AB.

1 ONAW,^NDA. New N'ork

Rechabite Fraternity: Ministerial Associa-

tion: College Band (4); Debating Class (4);

.Adelphian Literary Societ\-: \. M. C. A.: Glee

Club.
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S. R. SMITH. AB.

Stoutsville, Ohio

Alpha Tau Omega; Witlenhurg College;

Foothall (3) (4); Basketball (3) (4); Base-

hall (3) (4).

AL'DRI-A P. SPKIXC.1:R. A,B.

(^R(iUKS\ ILLL, Ohio

Zeta Tail Alpha; V. \\\ C A.; .\lerr\- .Mas-

quers; Student (Council. Secretar\- (2).

JHNNMH L. SIT:IM)()RI\ A45,

WHfitlJNG. WkST X'iKGINIA

Kent State Normal; Wisconsin School of

Art; V. W. C. A. Cabinet (4); Ailelphian

I iterar\' Societ\'; Bethanian StalT (i) (4);

.\lerr\- Masquers (3) (4); llon(!rar\- Home
l-cononiics Club (4).
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FRED KF.LSEY STEWART, A.B.

JACKSONvii.L, Illinois

Illiridis College (I) (2): Sigma Nu: Foot-

hall (^) (4): Basketball (3); Manager (4);

Baseball (3) (4); Vice-President of Board of

Athletic Control (4): Student Council (4): Y.

M. C. A.

G. ELWOOD STROBEL, A.B.

Cameron. West X'irginla

Beta Fheta Pi; .Alpha .Alpha E-lpsiKin; .Asso-

ciate Editor Harbinger; Neotrophian Liter-

ary Society: Y. M. C. .A.; College Band (1)

(2); College Orchestra (2) (3); Student Coun-

cil. \ice-President (3).

TO^'OZO TSLKAD.X. .\,B,

Osaka. Japan
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C. CAMPBELL WATSON, A.B.

Norfolk. Virginia

Beta Theta Pi: Alpha Alpha Epsilon: Stu-
dent Council, President; Editor Collegian: Y.
M. C. A.; Neotrophian Literary Society.

MARGARET WATSON, A B.

.Addison. Pknnsi i.\ani\

Zeta Tau Alpha: Neotrophian Literarv So-
ciety. Secretary (3): N'. W. C. A. Cabinet (1)
(2): .Merrv .\Lisquers: Collegian StalT (4).

ALBERT R. WILLIA.MS. A.B.

Sandusky. Ohio

Beta Theta Pi: Alpha Phi Epsilon: .\lpha
Alpha Epsilon: Class Historian (1): .Neotro-

phian Literar>- Society Secretar\- (2): Presi-

dent (3): .Merry Masquers Dramatic Club.
Secretary (3): President (4): Bethany Col-
legian, Athletic Editor (2): Asst, Editor (3);
Bethanian Staff, Asst. Editor (3): Editor (4):
Pep Committee (3); V. M. C. A.



MAR^ HL'RT

Pounding Mill, Vircinl^

Alpha Xi Delta; ^^ \V. C. A.: Neotrophian

Literary Societ\-. Secretary (3); Basketball;

Kodak Eilitor Bethanian (4).

BERTHA G. McCOLLA.M. Mus. Cert.

L'hrichsville. Ohio

Neutrophian Literar\' Suciet\'; ^'. \V. C. A.;

iMerry Masquers Dramatic Cluh; Orchestra.

POST GRADUATE
JOEL LEE JONES. A.B., A.M.

Tr.^nnsylvanl\ University
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History of the Class of 1922

Looking hack o\er the dim and dust\' tiles of our long record at Bethan\-,

we are inspired to sing once again our own praises before closing forex'er our

account with our Alma Mater. Bethany, in one sense our books are balanced for

you have gi\en us of your best; but how does our side of the account stand? Our

debt to \ou is one which can ne\er fiilly be paiil. It is a debt that calls for our

abiding lo\e and loyalty.

When, as gay and jaunty freshmen, we became enrolled as "regular students

of Bethans' College," we were the largest group that had at any one time besieged

\-our halls. Oh, fateful 1918! Oh, youth and boundless actixitw where art

thou? \\ ith representatives in e\ery college organization, we took the cit_\', _yea,

and threatened the citadel.

Nineteen-nineteen saw us steadier and much sobered, but wise as only

"sophs" can be. 1 hear a xoice cry out in prophesy, "We are looking far into the

future, and are already searching for the higher peaks we must mount * * * jn

the two remaining years of our college life we intend to acquire those attributes

which will make lis 'The Perfect Senior.'
"

We entered upon our Junior year with forty-eight of our original roll. We

carried our full share of college actixities and responsibilities, amongst others the

deficit on Publications! .\nd when, last June. Nineteen Twenty-one filed out

robetl in all her Senior digiiitx . we moxetl up into the seats of the mighty in chas-

tened silence. .And now as we draw near the close of our Senior \ear we seem to

see more clearly what might ha\e been ! We grasp more and more eagerly at the

hem of the garment of Knowledge, and feel a growing sense of humility take hold

upon Us. Clan it be that, with Socrates, we are beginning to know that we do not

know?

1. lliNtoiian of the Cdass of Nineteen Hundred Twent\-two. dip my pen for

the last time to express a tw<i-fold wi^h: To m\' class-mates 1 wish true selt-

realization in the world's work, to all \e who follow in our train 1 would wish that

yoLi ma\' know the joy of being true Bethanians, anti that \ou ma\' taithlully

"carry on" all that is best and worthiest in the life of our common heritage. Alma

.Mater.

wisnBKiinsim:sMEm^^
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Nineteen Hundred Twenty-Three

Colors: Purple and White

Flower: Purple Violet

OFFICERS

President ------ William AIcKinney

Vice-President ------- John Seelv

Secretary ------ Olive \'. Gedeohn

Treasurer - ------ LoiS Arnold

Historian - - - - - - - - Mac Ryan

FACULTY ADVISER

PiJOFESsoR Bernal R. Wei.mhr

MEMBERS OF STLDENT COLNCIL

Grace Lee Frank G. Helme Margaret Ryan

Leigh L. Darsie



SAMUEL S. ALLEN
To the casual onlooker "Bud" is a vers-

humble and melancholy young man but ".\-ou
can't judge a book by its cover." He is that
kind ol a fellow, who knowing all \-our faults,
likes \'ou in spite of them. Like all great
men. "Bud" has a hobbv or two, one being
a fondness for selecting the .All-.^merican teams
"the way they ought to line up."

LOIS ARNOLD
This young lady is from the South. Her

specialties are friendship, wit. humor, pathos
and fried ham sandwiches. She is a faithful
choristress. She loves all her professors. She
attends most of the social functions from a
high sense of duty and by the same token keeps
o;i good terms with the house hostesses, deans
and politicians.

CLARENCE E. BEATTY
E\er good-natured and willing to "give vou

a lift," Clarence works all the time. An ex-
cellent student: he is content with onl\- the
best grades and we might call him the "book-
worm." He has decided to de\ote his life to
the cause of foreign missions.

JAN X. BOOTH

.ia\- has already done much toward making
I luntington, W. \'a., famous here in Bethan\-.
.\s a student, he is usuail\' the comedian of his
classes. He promises to be quite a baseball
pla\er as well as a preacher

B E M.,A.M. N



KARL T. BROADLEV

The biggest man in school! "Broad" has

many interests and accomplishments in life.

On our football team this \ear he was a kind
of keystone and it was onl\' through the hard-
est efforts that the opposing team could ever
make him give an inch.

DONALD H. BRO.MLE^•

"Don" always was a lion among the ladies,

but this year he is especially interested in an
unusual kind of Oli\e. He has even braved
the dangers of chemistr\- in order to study the

specimen at closer range.

CAROLENE BURNS

Iowa sent Carolene to Bethany. She is such
a quiet little miss that the only way she can
make herself heard is by pla\'ing the trombone.
in which art she is most proficient.

JEAN BURNS

Jean is the other sister from the "Hawkexe
State." Whenever she is not playing her cor-

net in the orchestra or band, \ou are sure to
find her trx'ing tcj settle a Bill at Gibson's.

B^ ''Mc i^iM:
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FLO^•D A. COLLER

Another of the big men in our class. Coller's

chief interest in Hfe is athletics and he manages
to make every team in school. .Among the
lair sex he is quite a "rusher." Even the
tacult\' holds no fears for him.

PERR^' J. COOK

Have >'ou e\er heard this man talk'' lie is

already a preacher of no little abilit\' so it

nnl\' remains for him to keep on at the job to

become "the best e\er."

WOOD B. CLNDIFF

To know Wood is to like him. Since he hails

from Kentuck\' he has all the appearances of a

gentleman. He is one of the "young hopefuls"

in the ministerial profession and also has an
unusual talent in playing the guitar, which he

does periodically at "Lit" meetings. How can
a man like this help making his mark in the

world ''

LEIGH L DARSIE

Leigh is one of the hardest workers in the

class, but still he can fmd time to indulge in

arguments—his fa\'orite pastime. He does

everything in an energetic, direct manner and
as a result has become one of the real leaders

in college acti\'ities.



I-RANK DONALDSON

The incdrrigible, iconoclastic non-conform-
ist "Senator" from Be\erly, Ohio. Frank, "the
hail fellow well met" of our class, is a profi-

cient debater. His sales talk: "^ou've got
what we want, we've got what you want, let's

trade" is a part of the Junior class history.
Frank smiles with absolute impartialit\- on
all the co-eds.

MRS. 1. K. liGBFRF

lla\ing a husband doesn't seem to interlert-

with Mrs. Egbert's studies. She is alwa\s in a
hurr\- but still has time to be friendly and can
be depended on to do anything from gi\ing a
reading to cooking chicken for sandwiches

HAROLD G. ELSA.M

Harold came to Bethany from India where
his parents are missionaries, and some da\' he
is planning to return there as a missionarv-
himself. He still retains man\' of his English
vva\s which win friends for him at everv turn,
.\s an a\ocation Harold likes to do a little

ho.ving, but none of us ha\e anv fears for jack
Dempse\-.

CARL C. FRANCIS

Are \ou in need of a friend? Go to Carl.
His genial smile and ever-readiness to help a
good thing along have given him an en\iable
place in the class of 1023. Scholarship is his
\t)Cation. tuti ring his a\(ication and "Bizz-
olog\" his pnixdcalion.



OLI\'E GEDEOHN
Another iine of "that Buffalo" bunch. Olive

has a wonderful range of activities from Greek
to cand\-making and from piano plaxing to

Carpentering. .Amidst it all. she often finds

time to cheer the dark Glenn with her sun-
shine. Oli\e gi\es a fair share of her time to

the intricacies of the square dance and the

mssteries of science. She has openly avowed
herself a social butterfly who sacrificially de-

\(ites her time and most of hsr energies to

the pursuit of that substantial and deeply satis-

fving thing, a college diploma.

VERI2 E. GILLESPIE

If it were not for such men as this the

world's work would never be done. His "side-

line" is printing and he has found many an
opportunity to put it to good use during his

life in Bethany.

c. (;l.\rl.\ci: goettli.ng

"Get" might well be st.vled as the "Beau
Brummell ' of Bethany, for he is one of the

neatest dressers among us—and we all know
how he lo\es the ladies. However, his society

interests do not lake up all his time for he
was on our class rasketball team and proved
himself to be a cle\er player.

WILLIAM S. HERBSTER

Bill" has shown his \ersatility in many vva>s.

,\s a student, debater, electrician and lover he

lias met with great success, ilis courtesy and
good nature ha\e made him man\' friends.



FRANK G^ HELME
lr;ink is the man wIki lias made the httle

town ol Buffalo, New "Nawk," dear to the

hearts of the Bethany students. Perhaps much
of his popularit\- is due to his rosy cheeks or
his radiant smile which, like the sun, beams
on both the great and small, lie probahl\-

attends more committee meetings than any
three people in school and he is alwa\s in a

hurry, i-rank aspires to be a "gentleman of

the cloth" and we believe his vocation is well

chosen for he has alread\' shown how he can
stir the emotions of people, not only from the

pulpit but also as cheer-leader at football

games.

ANN.A HIBLEK

Whenever sou hear a peal of laughter .Anna
is usually around. But she never fails to put
the welfare of her friends before her own
happiness. She has acquire I the art of com-
bining work and pla\-, especiall\- noticeable dur-
ing her "lab. concerts."

.MARIAN IIIBI.ER

Marian is one of our little girls, but "all

good things are done up in small packages."
She possesses a charming personality and is

lo\ed b\' all who know her. Lately she has be-
come much interested in the college band but
it looks as if a certain "Sum"-one was the at-
traction.

JOHN L. HIGGS

We have here a man who is so busy that
hardly an\one in the class has a chance to get
acquainted with him. He will probablv be a
college professor soon, for teaching is his work.



GRANT IIOL.MAN

Our Grant ot I ennessee. is a lldl-nian.

Althciugh he comes from the foothills of the

Ciimherlands his chief ambition in life is to

attain "The Heights." And we belie\'e he'll do
it. Just look at his inspiration. Wounded in

l-rance, he refused to die, and returned to

Bethan> to continue his preparation lor the

ministrw

EVERETT HOWELL

The man that put the twinkle in the stars,

brushed the cobwebs off the moon, discovered

I he laws of gravitation and enunciated the

molecular theory of concomitant incompat-
abilit>'. ana other things. Everett's pastimes
are fishing and such sports with a little philo-

sophizing thrown in. He aspires to teach

economics when he gets through college and we
predict a \er\' successful future for him

SA.ML'EL W. J.XCOBS

I lere we ha\e "big business " in the making.
This member of our class is the \er\- personih-

cation of administration. "Samm\" is quite a

star on the basketball floor and as a "biz/.ite."

he is an artist.

GAIL j.\.\lES

Gail is a true Bethanian e\en if she is a

.Methodist. She has a natural aftinity for a

number of cultural and academic pursuits

such as hiking, tennis, freshman theme-writing,

midnight feeds and lecture courses. Gail has a

wealth of friends, old anil new.

N I M N



"Erny's" special talent is singing in the Glee
Club where he holds a place \\:\y down in

the scale—second bass—but sociall\' he attains

the "Heights." A hard-working student, he a

pires to be a preacher some da\' and we predict

success for him judging from what he has
alread\' done.

DOROT in' KIRK

\\ hat Drake Lni\ersit> lost, Bethan\ gained
when this voung lady came to us from Iowa,

"hough she has been here only a short time,

who has not learned the charm of her person-

ality? She IS what e\er\bod\' would call a

"good sport." Doroth\' is an excellent student
and a loyal "bizzite," hut she has o.ie failing,

she just lo\es to eat.

T. D. I..\.Ml!

.\ man of few words, he speiuls his time in

doing things, and from his record we know
he accomplishes much. He may not be related

to the great "Hlia," but at least he has a

Charles and .Mar\' in his home.

GR.ACE A. LEE

Eier name just seems to suit Grace. In the
midst of the most tr\ing situations she re-

members to "keep sweet." .As President of the
\'. W. C. .\. she has done a splendid work and
won the good will and hearty co-operation of

e\ery member. Methinks the secret of her
success is that she alwa\s keeps her hand on
the lielm(e).

Miim&mmmmkk:
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SHERIDAN L. LO^'D

"Fat" aspires to win fame as an engineer.

So far the most that he has accomphshed in

the profession is to acquire a khaki suit and
high-top boots. "Fat's" presence on the

campus is easily recognized by his "steamboat"
whistle.

DENTON iMcCORiMlCK

Who has more friends than "Mac?" He is

never too busy to help a fellow out of a diffi-

cult situation and no matter what happens he

keeps smilin'. If we only had more such peo-

ple in the world, how sweet this life would be.

WILLIAM H. McKINNEY

This man, our class President, is alwa>'s

busy. He is a great jollier except when things

get cross-wise and then he is a fighter. "Mac"
will alwa\'s be found on the right side of a

proposition and in every way he is the type of

man that the class is proud to have in its

ranks. We are told that "Mac" pays frequent

\isits to Steubenville, Ohio.

LAWTON W. MARSH

1 lere is a man who alwa\s has a sunny
smile for everyone, but still is a pugilist when
he gets started. His athletic prowess is a

notable qualit\- and as a singer he bids fair to

rnal John McCormack.

,M I A N



CAMERON MEACIIAM

Sober of mien, this man is full of wit when
you know him. E\er since he was a freshman
he has had one interest sonally and she is

just about as big as he is. "Cam" is a good
student, steady and reliable and the truest

friend \ou ever could ha\e.

NELLIE M(3SER

.Mthough "Nell" is a little girl, she does
big things. She is a good student and an
ardent athlete, but her greatest accomplish-
ment is "bizzing," If it were not for the
amount of mail she gets from W. V. U. and
Ohio State it would not pay to keep the
Bethan\- Post Otlice open.

.\L\T1S .MLLLEN

"Life is real, life is earnest"—so Matis
thinks. But it takes just such people to do
the world's work and Matis is certainly doing
her share, for she has some part in every good
work in college.

HARR^ r. RANDOLPH

"Randy" needs no introduction. .As an
athlete, he is a star in every game he pla\s.
but athletics do not take up all his time for
"Rand\" is somewhat of a student. .A big
man. he does big tfiings.

mw:W'''i^3im
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CARL KLGl-.R

All hail the Baron! l-rom the car-ham to
Tammany Mail, from the Heights to the Buf-
falo praises are sung to this accomplished
young musician. Though e.\tremel\- \ersatile

\et Baron shows an ini.li\itlualit\' which
enables him to make man\' friends.

ERNHSr .M, Rl:IMI()i.D. JR.

Ihis man has made a record as a student and
athlete. I lis special hobbies are eight o'clock
classes and Spanish. But next to scholastic
honors "Rein_\'" prefers basketball, lie was
easil\' the star of the Senior Class team in one
game this year. .Among his man\- friends he
has a specialty in Wheeling

EDWARD D, RLSSELL

When "Eddie" was a freshman he was re-

garded as the "Infant ProtligN ' of Bethany.
But now he is "one of us." although he still

has a t> pical ".Arkansaw" manner and finds it

hard to keep awake in class. There is no bet-

ter student in Bethany when "Liddie" applies

hmiself.

MAC RNAN

This tall, dignified member of our class has
won the esteem of all because of his character,
his ideals and willingness to ser\e others. Mac
hates publicitN. but this detracts in no wav
from his abilit\-. He is active in student af-

fairs, a practical, likeable fellow, jxissessing a

great deal ot originalit\' and gootl judgment.



MARGARirr R^•AN

Margaret hears no small share of the hur-

ilens ol the Student Cciuncil and is one "I

the most popular memhers of that august
assembly'. When Margaret undertakes a thing

she sees it through to the end. She is faithful

in e\er\thing and, above all. has the supreme
gift of keeping cool and collected and so is a

friend to e\er\'bod\'. "I lome-keeping hearts

are happiest."

CLARA SCIINHIDER

One of the first girls the timid freshman
meets when she comes to Bethan\- is Clara.

Mer winning smile, unfailing courtesv and un-
derstanding sympathy- soon captivate ever\'one.

I ler chief pastime is scjuee/.ing in and out of

the biologN lab. windows. She is a good stu-

dent and alwa\'S a read\' worker in whatever
she is asked to do.

JOHN W. SEELY

John is one of the "literary lights" of our
class. He says very little unless asked to. but
does a great deal. Nobody in school has a

keener sense of humor, but John shows the ex-

treme good judgment of using his wil onlv at

the proper time.

PAUL D. SlIAEER

Here is another fellow who does much and
says little. When once you know him you
will find a faithful friend and a voung man of
high ideals. In spite of his good looks Paul
claims that he is to be a bachelor

—
"but the\'

all fall sometime."



LEO SIMMONS

This \oung preacher comes from the South,
lie is one of our most faithful and hard-work-
mg students, but still has a fund of wit and
humor on which he draws continually. He
has a special talent for giving readings and
characterizations.

GI.AD^S S.MITIl

"Bohbie" does not let the teaching profes-
sion interfere seriously with her good humor
or ability to make folks like her. She studies

when the spirit mo\es her and when the basket-
ball schedule is fa\orable. "Bobbie" stars in

e\ery game she pla\'s and is never so virtuous
as when dodging the confectioners'.

M.\RG.ARET STEINDORF

"Her wa\s are wavs of pleasantness"—that's

.Margaret. All the artistic talent in the Stein-
dorf family did not go to "big sister" for
.Margaret is quite an artist, too. She is an en-
thusiastic basketball player besides being a
tireless worker in every college activity in

which she has a part.

L. B. STEVENSON

.Another one of our students, lie has chosen
the ministry as his life work and we feel sure
he will succeed in his undertaking for he is an
earnest, conscientious student and not afraid to
burn a little "midnight oil" when a problem
IS difTicult.
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JEAN TAYLOR

Jean is another one of the "Taylor Tribe"
so well known and loved in this communit\'.
She expects to studs' nursing next \ear and if

appearances indicate an\thing. we predict great
success for her.

FRANCES UNDERWOOD
We wonder how she makes straight "A's"

and \-et finds time to "biz." We bow to the
charm of her personalit\'. We love her for her

music and when she smiles we are happy to

be within range. Frances is sterling goodness.

LINLE^' WELLS

Here we have a member of that famous
family so prominent in Federal circles in this

city. "Chick" is a basketball player and often
stars in the game. He is also somewhat of a
"bizzite" hut no doubt that is because he has
sisters and so has always been used to girls.

K.\T1IARINE WILFLEV

Here is one of Bethan\'s most prominent
"wandering Greeks." She is a Chi Omega from
George Washington University and she claims
the "Capital City" as her permanent abode.
Besides being an "A" student, Katharine has
pro\ed herself a very valuable person in liter-

ary and journalistic circles. Some people still

believe that she cut that thumb on purpose
though.
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ALBERT H. WILSON

"Bert" returned to us. ha\ing spent his

sophomore year in Marietta College. rhe\- all

come back sooner or later. I le spends his week-
ends in the "Valley of the Moon" doing pas-
toral work, but finds time when at school for

debating and oratorw

E.\IIL^ WOODS

Emil\' is one of those people who ha\e a
quiet but effective way of getting things done
without saying much about it. She can be
counted on for an\' worth\' enterprise in

school, .Always a loyal friend, she is also one
(jf our most faithful "bizzites."

j\L-\E .\L ^Oll0

Mae is a "regular girl ' She tiebales, pla\s
basketball, attends chapel and graces all K. A.
acti\ities. .Viae is a Normal girl. She will do
well to keep her wholesome enthusiasm for

we believe sincereh' that \irtue is its own re-

Ward.

EVERETT \'OL'NG

In one night this man made himself more
\\idel\' heard than at an\- other time of his

school life. "Pete's" avocation is assisting the

Postmistress, at least we hope his time has not
been wasteil there. From all appearances, he
l-.as pro\ed to be a great inspiration.



History of the Class of 1923

The Class of Nineteen llundred T\\ent\ -three is entitles! to a phtce of ihstinc-

lion. The class roll now numbers liftx-nine hut it is not hecaiise of the large

iiLunher of Juniors that we are so proud hut because of the fact that the entire

number will probablx leturn to complete their courses next year, thus making the

Class of '2^ the largest that has e\'er been graduated from Bethan\' College.

There are onl\' thirt\ of the original members of our class together now but we

ha\e been joined b\- nearl\- as many more who ha\e done part of their work in

other colleges or m Bethan\ in pre\ ious years.

The Junior (dass of this year has alwa\'s made itself conspicuous. First,

as Freshmen, we ga\e the Sophomores untold difi'iculties because we had some

ideas of our own about the proper conduct and importance of our class. Second,

as Sophomores, we compelled the Freshmen in a \er\' definite manner to obe\' such

rules and regulations as we saw fit to impose. .And this year, as Juniors, we en-

tertained the Seniors at a part\' whicn we hope pro\ed \er\' enjo\ able to our worth}'

guests.

The class also furnishes a goodl\' number of those who carry on the acti\ities

of the College. The editor of the Harbinger and three of his assistants are

Juniors and we also ha\e foiu" members of the class on the Student Board of Pub-

lications. To athletics we ha\e contributed our share.

Our aim is to be a credit to the institution to which we belong and although

we feel a justifiable pride in the histor\' we have made in our three vears of college

life, we do not expect to rest on our past, but we intend to stri\e for better things

and we look forward with supreme faith to a time in the future when members of

the class graduated from Bethan\- College in Nineteen Hundred Iwentx-three will

be prominent men and women in the work of the world.

I
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History of the Class of 1924

At a time when Bethan\"'s star of liope was growing brighter, when the old

regime had gi\en place to the new and prosperous era. there came manly and

valiant sons and charming daughters to assist in this great work of e\olution.

Strange to say, the Class of '23 thought us green, but when the "fearful gaunt-

let" was run we were possessed of that prerogative of every Sophomore, superiority.

The Sophomore Class is schooled to take both \ ictory and defeat. We light

gamely to the last, and die hard. Our experience has not been one of continuous

\ictor\', for as Freshmen we suffered defeat at the hands of the Class of 'li in the

annual Flag Rush. The night before the Flag Rush our boys had been held as

unwilling guests at a stag party in a deserted house a few miles from Bethany.

But just in time the\' arri\ed to defend the good name of our class, and although

the\- fought hard we were forced to lea\e the victor\' in the hands of the Sopho-

mores. .Again in the I ug-of-war. due to adverse circumstances, we suffered defeat,

but as on all former occasions we fought valiantlw

As time wore on the shyness which came from strange surroundings and

threats of hair-cutting was laid aside and the Freshies became a dominant factor

in "Book and Bizz."

Commencement came and as Freshmen we parted—to meet no more as

Freshmen. Howexer. we began as Sophomores with the motto of "Win or Die,"

and with ease won the Flag Rush from the Freshmen. .\ot long afterwards old

Bethanv was aroused from her lethargy by the appearance in chapel of ten monks

who had been duly punished for crimes committed in the past.

These things we consider as minor details in the annals of our class, but the

thing which stands out is the winning of the basketball championship. ()ur bo\'s

were determined to win all, and e\erything went smoothly until we suffered defeat

at the hands of our oldest enemv. the Juniors. The tie must be played otT, and

n(.)thing daunted, olu' boys went into that game with a spirit ne\er before witnessed

on Bethany's basketball floor. Vo say that the game was exciting would be en-

tirel\- too mild, but b\- a brilliant coup d'etat the victory went to the Sophomores,

and the cup was awarded to the Sophomore Class; March 4, \^)11. will never be

forgotten hv a member of the Class of 1024.

The girls ha\e not proved inferior to the boys, for the\- too won laurels on

the basketball floor. 'I he Sophomores ha\e not onl\' taken actixe part in basket-

ball, but in ever\- other college activity, from football to preaching.

Our hearts are on tire with Bethan\- spirit. We love her and some da\- we

hope to do great things for the ad\ancement of t)ur belo\ed .\lma .Mater.

BET HANIAN



Sophomore Class Roll

Abbott. Meritt E.

Adams, John N.

Adkins, Roy

Baker, Sara

Barclay, N'irginia

Bates. Thelma
Buck, William

Cannon, Sara

Carpenter, 11 Cllnn
Cook, Xantha
Deemer, Helen

DoRNBUSH, Frank
Earlywtne, Ethel

Farabee, Florence

Fitzgerald, Emmett
Gepford, Sidney

Gillette, Rose.mary

Hari, Don
I Ielfer, Walter D.

IliGBEE, Edna

HiLDRETH, Agnes

lIuRL, Robert

Hutchinson. Elizabeiti

Jaras. Estanistro

Joseph, Nao.mi Dott

Kelley, Arlan

Kennedy, Violet

Knapp, L. W.
Lessner, John

Lineback, William

Love, Francis

Love, .\L\ri-

McDERMorr, Irene

McKiNNis, Ruth
.Matthews, Willia.m

AIetze, Frederick

Miller, AL\ry Jane

.Morris, 1

1

arriette

A4uLKiN, Clarence

AiuRRAY, Stephen

Negron, Bernardo

Nolan, William

Oakes, Clarice

Oldaker, Euneta
Reed, Kenneth
RoBBiNs, Elizabeth
RosiNO, Lynn
Rawdan, Helen
Riblet, Douglas
Sheets, D. E.

Shipley, D. .VL

Slee, A4artha
Stowe, .\lma
Turnbull, William
\\'arren, Julia
Wells, Edwin

Wells, Noel
WiLHEL.vi, Allen
Wolford. Ray
Zook, Earl
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RE5HMEN

Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-Five

Colors: Goki and White

OFFICERS

President ----- - - NoR_M\L Ward
Vice-President ------ Marold Idieman

Secretary - - - - . _ .Margaret Hunter
Treasurer ------- Louise .Morris

Historian ------ .Mildred .McColla.w

F.ACULl V .ADXISER

Proi-essor II. N. Miller

MEMBERS OF SILDENT COLNCIL

Donald Schell Lawrence .Murray
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2 S./.

Babcock. Leota a.

Baughman. C]hf.ster

Blair, H. P.

Barnhizer, Margaret

Bell, Robert Wade

BoDLEY, Betty E.

Burns, Nelson

BuRDETTE, Everett

Brocklesbi', Florence

Caldwell, Mary

CuNDiFF, Stanley

Croxall, Kenneth

Cline, Celia

Clay, Golden

Dietrich, Martin

Deemer, Ednah M,

Davis, Dorothy

Darsie, George J.

Dye, Madge

E'lRicH, Lester J.

Ellis, Fred O.

Elliot, George M.

Evans, Gomer M.

Friedrichs, Edward .\.

Foster, Arnot

Geohring, Clyde

Gulley, Thomas B.

Green, C. Velmar

Gordon, Luta M.

IIunter. Margaret E.

I liNLR.MAN. Doris

I I ESS, Harry

Freshman Class P\oll

1 Ienderson, Blake

IIelphri', Daniel

I Iall, Charles A.

Idlemann, Harold

Jacob, Louise

Johnson, Albert

Kindleberger, Margaret

Kimble, James

King, Thelma

Kidder, George

LUKENS, \'lRGINIA

Luce, Ralph

Luce, Jane

LoNGDON, Evelyn N.

Louis. Theodore

Laporte. Daniel J.

Lankler, Ralph C.

McCollam. Mildred E.

McCleary, James

McFadden. William

McGuire, FIugh M.

McIntyre, Walter

Morris. Louise

MuDGE, Sarah

Murray, Joseph L.

Miller, Edwtn S.

Marsh, Katherine

Mackay, Melvin

Marling, Maurice

Meyer, Emil

Na'ilor, Melvin W.

Newman, Laura

Patterson, Robert L.

Patterson. Lavirence

Pour, J. R.

Payne. X'icior

Prichard. J. Theodore

RoARK, George W.

Reed, I-DriH

Ray, Mary Lillian

sumpstine, w. j.

Steen, Robert

Springer. Lois L,

Snyder, Helen G.

SivuTH, Harold S.

Stine, Emmett

Shoemake, O. E.

Simmons, Lennie

Schell, Donald E.

I ERRELL, Clarence

TURLEI', FlOLLIS

Turner, N'irginia

Townsend. B. W.

Thompson, Helen

ViLLERS, Earl

Wallace. Marian

White. Lois

Wood, I^alph

Wh EATON, Harry D.

Wharton, Eleanor

Wells, Freida

Ward, Nor.mal

Walter. Ja.mes E.

VccuM, Katherine

v.s;i.,j!iJtc.Jv /.w*.
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History of the Class of 1925

In the fall of l')21 ninety Frt'shmL-n entered Bethans' to btart their college

career. Those first gloomv days will ne\er be forgotten. We soon o\'ercame our

sh\'ness, sur\i\ed the jeeis and jests of the upper-classmen and settled down Xo our

regular school duties.

The second week of school we organized, electing the following ofTicers;

President. Normal Ward: Nice-President. Harold klleman: Secretar\'. Margaret

Hunter: Treasurer. Louise Morris, and Historian. .Mildred .McCIollam. .\lso our

two representati\'es on ihc student coimcil. Donald Schell and Lawrence .Minra\'.

Our class history would be incomplete without some statement concerning the

cruel treatment to which the Freshmen were subjected. .As in former \ears the

Sophomores endea\ored to frighten the Freshmen b\' a series of night raids. The

most interesting of these was made the night before the flag rush. The Sopho-

mores raidei.1 the dormitory for Treshmen prisoners. Ilowexer the FresJimen were

not to be foimd. due to their hiding all night in a nearb\' barn, ani.1 the Sopho-

mores inability to locale them.

Not many opportunities for social functions were gi\en the Freshmen before

Christmas because of the strict rules laid down bv the Sophomores. However,

at the beginning of the year they helped us get acquainted by entertaining us at a

delightful party.

There is scarcely- any field of college activities in w hich the Freshmen are not

represented. .Athletics found great fas'or among the members of our class. We

ha\e both a bovs' and girls' basketball team, which we are proud to ha\e repre-

sent the Class of 1925.

Two of our number made the College Glee Club.— .Mayer singing tenor, and

.McCleary. bass. We are also well represented in the band and orchestra. To

enumerate our achievements would be to achieve the impossible. In fact e\erv

line noticed immediately that we were to be the best class Bethan\ ha^l held for

man\' \ears.

'Br iii&A;>::^:M.;/::l-::r:^ii^:::





Alumni Athletic Committee

JOHN .Marshall

Taylor \'inson

Edwin Wells. Jr.

W. J. Cotton

W. S. Wilkin

W. I), Turner

Robert .\1. Brooks

B. W. Irwin

George Hettler

Jeff Morris

L. D. Mercer

Irwin Charnock

W. B. IIendershot

Ralph Scott

I Iarr'.- a. Smith

Wilfred Larimer

I-. E. Roberts

Athletic Board of Control

Cbaininui

1 icc-C.baii }ndu

Sccretar Y- 1 rcditirer

[). L. Boyd

I-RED Stewart

Leigh Darsie

\\ . Kirk W oolfr'i-

l-RANK I JELME

1 Iarr'i' Randolph

Prof. Workman

J. .A. I luNlER

1 1 .^L Buland

W. I I. (JJAMDI.ET
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Our Coaches

H. M. BULAND
llciul Codcb

K. EASTERDAY
Assistant Coach
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D^ L. BO^ D

ImmeJiatel.N' alter graduation Dunald tixik up the re-

sponsible position of Graduate Manager. Willi his

pleasing personaht>- he has been successful in attending
to all the ailments of his men. To a large extent the

success of the season may be contributed to this \oung
man. Together with filling this position m the most
admirable \\a\- he has found time to assume another
important position, that of "Benedict" in the ranks of

matnmon\-.

LEIGH D.\RSIE

When it comes to handling the detail wdrk of the

football department which includes taking of the

et|uipment and seeing that his team lacks nothing.

Leigh made an ideal manager. .Al\va\ s on the job

—

from the opening of training camp until the end of

the season, much credit shoukl go to this man who
has so efiicienth- done the work.

:MiJii:giiiii^^^^^^^



BULAND

To Coach Bulaiul goes the cretht for having coached Bethany's

greatest elexen. l-rom the opening of training season until the end.

Coach Buland was persistently whipping his team into shape as

only coaches of his ability and experience can do. It was thus

through his untiring efforts that the Green and White was enabled

to make the greatest showing of their gridiron career.

JZ
IT «

E.^STERD,\^

Some sexen or eight >ears ago Coach Easterda\' was a pupil of

the famous "Pop" Warner, In those days Pitt fans went wild when

"Katy" skirted the ends or hit the opponent's line. Since that

time Easterda\' b.as devdtt-ii his time and energies to developing men
who bring the spectat(irs td their feet as he did a few \ears ago. To

say that he is well liked in Bethanx' would be putting it mild. If

the sentiment ot the student body has an\thing to do with it "Doc"

will be here for \ears to come.

DUNN

Pla\iiig his last year for the Bisons. Captain Dunn led his team

through a \er\- successful season. "Buck " was a hartl lighter and a

consistent pla\'er. alwa>s urging his men on with that 'neNer sa\

die" spirit. It would be hard to say which was his best game for

he was a shining light in e\er\' contest.

'•sVit-



RANDOLPH

"Watch out tor Randolph around right end! Watch out for

Randolph around left end!" The foregoing sentences were quite a

common phrase on the football field this fall. He was always ag-

gressive and full of fight, leading the tri-state district in points scored.

Ha\ing played three \'ears on the Bethany eleven "Rand\" should

make a ver\' efficient leader for 1922.

STEWART

Men that can step in and run a team at any stage of the game
are few, hut in "Stew" Bethanx' had a man who was alvva\s equal

to the occasion. .Although handicapped b\' injur\' earl\- in the year,

he pro\ed himself, as in the >ear before, to be a field general of the

highest caliber.

S.Ml rii

Pla\'ing his last \ear for the Bison eleven "Si" cerlainl\- did

his bit—gathering in passes and smearing pla\s. His absence from

next N'ear's squad will be a great loss, but his placing da\s will linger

Itmg in the memories of those who saw him in action.

X
51 J^
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KIDDER

Kidder won distinction last season as a consistent performer, not

only in pushing a baby cart, but on the gridiron as well. His play-

ing was of a superior order and he is expected to be one of the main-

stays next season.

COLLER

Flovd is a man \\h(' can pla\' an\' position on the team from

center to full-back. However, he pla>ed most of the season at end.

where he pro\ed a hard man for the opponents to keep from smear-

ing plays. He has one more >-ear to play.

RO.ARK

George, the \eteran end, pla\'ed his third \ear for the (.jreen

and White. Roark pla>'s a hard, consistent game and can al\\a\'s be

depended upon at snatching passes. With his knowledge of the

game he makes a very valuable asset to the Bethany grid team.



KELLE^

Arlan shared honors with l^andolph, Pasne and Jean, although

a "midget" compared to them in size. Not onl>' in skirting ends,

but in piloting the Bethan\ ele\en, Kelle>' was a star of the first

magnitude.

I
I

WELLS

Eddie did not get much of a chance to pro\e his worth, but

whenever he got into a game he displayed form that will make him

in another \ear, the same hard lighting football pla\er as he is

basketball or baseball.

P.MTLRSO.X

"Pattie." pla\nig his lirst \ear. has proNen himself to he worth

his weight in .t'liUl as a fcmtball pla\er. Being diminutive makes no

difference to "Pat" lor with his speed he passes them all.

wmiMMMMmm,mm :.:: /k : ii



P.WNE

\'ic is the cither member of the "Siamese I wins" from I exas.

Pa\ne pla>ed h.aif-back and was occasionally shifted tcj full-back

for a running mate with the diminuti\e "Pattie "
I lis experience

proved to be a valuable asset to the Bison ele\en. His otTense was

ahva\'s of a high order, and his defense left little to be desired.

~ ?

B.MLEV

"Buck" Bailt\" comes to us from the Lone Star State. "Buck"

iKuiLlled the pi\ot position in fine st.\'le and his defense pla>ed to the

tune (if "Ride 'cm Cowbo\" brought the stands to their feet con-

sistentlv. This was "Buck's" first \ear but he proxed one of the

best men who e\er donned the Green and \\ hite.

^r i|3i

\iR().\DLU\

Broadlew our "diminuti\e tackle." tips the scales at a mere two
hundred and thirt\- pounds. I lis powerful phNsique made us thnik

that he was not onl\ a challenger for Jack Dempse\ 's crown but

also a contendei for a berth on \\ alter Camp's ni\ thical ele\en.

>:j^^:-:K*~S'^'.
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SHOEMAKE

"Hub" with his educated toe pulled Bethan\' out of many a

tight place. It would be hard to sa\' which was his best game, for

he always gave a good account of himself—tearing holes in the

opponent's line, making an opening for his own team-mates to

plunge through.

ADKINS

Roy came to Bethan\- from Illinois with an enviable record. He

has proved a stonewall against the driving attacks of his opponents.

With his weight and experience .Adkins should be a good foundation

for next year's line. Not only a football player, but as the current

con\ersation has it, a "grappler" of real merit, Roy is truly a good

man.

JEAN

Jean, the Bison's plunging full-back, completed his fourth \ear

of college football this fall. Jean put up a stellar game in the back-

field and whenever a few \ards were needed for a first down Jean

was always equal to the occasion.



# «

i.nwis

Lewis was one ul the best contenders for the end pcjsition. I his

was "Thee's" first year at Bethany, and no doubt we wouUi have

heard I'axorable reports from the Bowling Green lad had he not

been held out because of injuries received in the earl\' part of the

season. Great things are expected of "Ted" next \ear.

Personnel of 1921 Squad

Name Position

Dunn G
Randolph H B

Stewart Q B

Smith -. E
Kidder T
Culler -C
Roark E
Kellev H B

Wells .T

Patterson 11 B

Pavne H B
Bailey C
Broadley .T

Shoemake T
Adkins G
Jean F B
Lewis E
Zook E
Mackev G
Marsh' G
Baughman H B
Townsend C
Maver H B
Riblet E
Geohring H B
Gepford Q B
Fitzgerald Q B
Mathews E
Prichard F B

; Height Weight Class

..V 8" 174 ... .1922

V 11" 194

153

1923
5' 0" ......1922

y 10" 170

182

1922
5' 10" 1923
6' 182 1923
5' 10" 166 1923
5' 8" 150 1924

(Y r 183

160

193

1924

S' 5" 19^S

5' 11" 1024
6' 1

"........ 218 .1925

6' 4" 238 1924
6' 186 1924
3' 7" 180

207

1924
6'

. .1922

V 10" 163 1925
6' ...167 1924
6' \" 174 1925

V 10" 183 1923
6' 167 1924
'> 10" 180 1925
5' 11" .... 168

147

1925
'>' 11" 1924

S' S" 148 .. ..I92i

S' S" 150 1924

t' S" 128 1924
5' 7" 153 1924

5' 8" 180 1925



Review of the 1921 Season

\\ ith the opening ol training camp. September second, Coach Buiand and his

men began earnesth' to fit themsehes lor the hea\'iest football schedule that

Bethan\' had ever attempteLJ. The success oi' their untiring efforts ma\' be judged

bv the season's results.

W. & T—

H

lErn-lANV—O

Pla\ing before the largest crowd that e\er witnessed a W. ik J.-Bethany game,

Bethany was defeated in their opening game by their old rivals 14-0. .\11 in all

it was a great game. .A game that was satisfactory to the Bethan)' fans with one

exception—the score.

Brenkert kicked olT for W. eV J.. Randolph receiving the kick returning 20

>'ards. Randolph then circled left end for 17 yards. Bethany was forced to kick.

.\fter exchange of punts W. ,.V J. then succeeded in slipping across their first touch-

lIowh. Score at end of first half: W. (k J.—7 Bethanv—0.

Both teams took the field at the t)pening of the second half without change

in lineup. With the ball on the M) \ard line. West. W. eV J.'s stellar full-back,

broke through Bethany's line ant! ran 70 \ari.ls for a touchdown. 1 he game ended

without either side being able to add an\ thing more to the score.

BEH.-\NY~J8 M.ARIETTA—

In the secontl game of the season Bethany rompetl oxer .Marietta JS-O. 1 low-

e\ei'. it was not imtil the third quarter that C^oach Buland's scoring machine was

hitting on all "4." Then they crossed the goal line four times before the final

whistle blew. Three of the touchdowns came as results of line plunges b\' Ran-

dolph and Jean, while the big center. Bailex blocked a kick and fell on the ball

behind the .Marietta goal for the final touchdown.

BETHANY— 14 OHIO L.\i\ i;Ksrrv—

Bethany avenged last year's defeat bv winning from Ohio L'ni\ersit\' b\' a

14-0 score. The feature of the game was Randolph's spectacular playing along

with Shoemake's piuiting.

Captain Dunn was instrumental in making Bethanx's first touchdown b\'

blocking an Ohi(j L ni\'ersit\''s punt and recoxering it on the 25 vard line. Ran-

dolph then carried the ball around for the remaining distance and touchdown. On
the first play ot the second quarter Randolph intercepted a forward pass and raced

54 }'ards for the second and last touchdow n.

The wonderful defensixe wcirk with the otfensixe plaxing of Jean. Patterson.

Paxne cUiil Kellex proxed too much for the Ohit) elexen to handle.

:S,-Mlm,,,:Mi^



BETHANY—42 BUFFALO L'NIXERSITY—()

'I'lie Green and \\ hite b\' a comliineil running and aerial allack, tlel'eatet!

Buffalo L ni\ersity in a game that was lilletl willi thrills an^l spectacLilar phn.ing

I'rom beginning to end.

Buffalo in the third period lost their only opportunity to score after (J. Joor

broke through tackle and zig-zasged his /(J yards, before being forced out of

bounds on Bethany's 10 yard line. Buffalo lacked the necessary force to push it

the remaining ten \ards o\er Bethany's stonewall elefense.

Kellew Patterson and Payne pla\'ed a remarkable game for the Green and

White, each making repeated gains around the ends and through the line.

BETHANY—78 DAYTON UNIVERSITY—

Bethan\' trampled r)aytt)n Lni\ersit\ by the largest score made during the

season. After 33 points had been accumulated by the varsity, Coach Buland sub-

stituted the second team for one period. The \'arsit\' was then ejected into the

lineup and finishetl running up the score to 78 points. I\elle\', Dunn. Randolph

anil Patterson were the stars ot the daw

NAVY—20 BETHANY'-

After a win of four straight games Bethany went down before the ".Mid-

shipmen. " Starting out like a shot, Na\'\' scored three t(iuchi.io\\ ns before the

first half ended. Coming back with new life at the beginning of the second half,

Bethan\' displa\ed a stonewall defense. .\n aerial attack b\' Randolph and Kelle)'

fell onh' a little short of chalking up a few points in place of the 0.

BETHANY—

N

GRO\E CIT^—

The Green and White easily defeated Gn)\e ('ity 14-0. The game was a fine

exhibition of football. Gro\e Cit\' fought hard ani.1 made desperate attempts to

keep the "Bisons" from running up a larger score. By a stead\' march elow n the

field in the first quarter the Bethany "eleven" was able to score their first touch-

down. The second touchdown was the result of forward passes which ended with

"Si " Smith carr\'ing the ball o\'er.

CARNEGIE TECll- BETllANV

On a mudd\' field Carnegie Tech downed Bethan\- in a hard fought battle

and b\' doing so put a bomb under the "Bison's" greatest hopes for the season.

The "Skibos" scored before L^ethanx' was able to get going. It was then L^ethan\'s

turn to score and this they did—once—twice—before Tech could get them stoppe^l.

Then the unexpected happened—Robertson of Tech, slipped around right end for

their second counter. Bethany ha\ing failed to kick goal ga\e lech a twii point

'^
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lead. Fighting desperately in the second half, neither team was able to score until

late in the last quarter. .Aided bv the cover of darkness Tech crossed Bethany's

goal for the last score of the game.

The Green and White earned nine first downs to Tech's eight, and compk'ted

se\en forward passes to Tech's none.

BET11.-\N^'—(i7 WTST N'lRGlNIA WESLEY.AN—

The down-staters pro\'ed to be no match for the speedy aggregation from

Bethanw It was in this game that Randolph made the record of the season b\'

lunning the ball o\er ninetv' yards from scrimmage for a touchdown. The entire

squad was used in this game and e\er\' man played a good game. Patterson and

Kelle\' each had se\'eral hjng and spectacular gains to their credit.

BETH.\^^— GEORGETOWN UNIX ERSIT^ — 13

The season ended in \\ aslungton. 1). (1. 1 hanksgi\ing Daw Bethans' being

defeated in a hanl battle b\- Georgetown L ni\ersit\-. Opening up in the first quar-

ter with smashing dri\es, Bethan\' carried the ball well up into Georgetown's terri-

tory where a forward pass was intercepted and Georgetown kicked out of danger.

Again Bethan\' starteii a eirixe that terminaleil on the twcntv-fne \ard line, the

ball going over on downs. Recovering the ball on fumble CLoach Exendine's

"eleven" made successive plunges and carried the ball o\er for a touchdown. The

second score was made in the fmal period after Georgetown had recovered a fumble

on Bethan\'s 23 \'ard line.

Individual Scoring

Randol Ml

in

Tone hdimiis

12

6

5

Field Goals Goals Poiiits

Kellev 36

Pattersf 1 31

Shoema ke 1 22

1

^S

Pavne 3 10

Bailev 6

.\dkins 6

Zook .. 6

Roark fi

Smith 6

Bauahman 6
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The Season of 1922

Winning fifteen of tlie Iwenlv-I'our t^ames plaxed. Bethan\'.s 1^)12 basketball

season stands as successful in more \\a\s than one. Although there was a lack of

material for the squad, and a new coaching system was in \ogue. a creditable show-

ing was made in each and all of the games. In addition, the team conducted

itself when away in such a manner as to reflect more credit upon the Alma Mater

than an\ similar organization that has gone forth from these halls within recent

N'ears.

On the squad of this }'ear are to be found but four veterans of former \ears,

namely, Captain Roark, E. Wells, Kelley and Randolph. It was about this

nucleus that Coach Easterday built the squad that pro\ed so satisfactor\- to this

year's basketball hopes.

The schedule attempted this \ear was not pretentious. At the same time, how-

ever, the Bison floormen were pitted against some of the best basketballers in this

section in facing such quintets as those of Penn State, Muskingum, W. & J., Car-

negie Tech and Hutiuesne. The big feature of the season was a long trip north

into New \'ork State. In fact this was too much of a feature, the team hitting too

hard a pace and losing the majorit\' of games pla\'ed. Reports of the collegiate

and dail\- press combine to show, however, that the Bison basketballers achieved

no little fame throughout this section, both on account of their plaving propensities

and because of the fine sportsmanship shown.

The balance of games won favors the Bethany five, the impression created bv

the team was decidedly favorable to Bethany spirit and tradition: the improve-

ment over last year was considerable; all in all, the season mav be termed vjry

favorable and indicative of the success that should attend the future.
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STEWART

Manager Stewart was faithfully consistent in his

work on behalf of the team. "Stew" was unfortunate

in spraining his ankle in the earl\' part of the season.

This forced him out of the actual plav, but as a man-

ager he niaile his presence felt in mure ways than one.

ROARK

Captain Roark worked hard for the team and no mean measure

of its success m:i\' he attributed to him. lie was a fast and scrapp\'

leader <>n the floor, and pro\ed his capabilities b\- contributing the

greatest number of points of an\' pla\'er to the record ot the sea^on.

RANDOLPH

Ex-Captain Randolph had decided to limit himself to his studies

and forget sport for one term of the year, but the lure of the g\-m

floor was too strong for him. The result was that he was with the

team from the beginning of the season. "Randy" played a guard in

this, his third \ear on the team.
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KELLEY

The diminuti\e Irishman was one of the shining hghts on the

floor again this season, pla>ing the forward position in briUiant

fashion. "Irish" is fast and scrappy and formed a small but valu-

able addition to the quintet.

E. WELLS

Introducing little luldie Wells, ild is a good man in three

sports, but we venture to say that he extends himself in basketball

as in no other acti\it\'. He has a habit of galloping down the floor,

reaching up, and pushing one in the basket. This is one of his

favorite tricks, though he tried to oxerdo a good thing and pulled it

onl\' sixt\-two times this season.

ZOOK

Some dizzy pla\er! 1 hat is the ejaculation that pops into one's

mind as he watches this Illinois whirlwind who goes by the title

"Earl of Zook." Zookie has grown accustomed to tying himself

into a knot, whirling twice, and then untying himself as he loops

the sphere through the basket. .Ml in all he is hard to beat.
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GEPrORD

Gepford drew the ailoration of his leam-mates and the admira-

tion of his opponents because of the punch and pep that he put

into his wori< at guard. "Sunshine," as he is sometimes termed, is

a nice quiet sort of a chap ordinarilw On the gym floor, however,

he is a fighting fool.

SHOE.MAKE

"Hub" Shotmake, the big Oskaloosa tackle of football fame,

turned guard during the floor season, much to the ad\'antage of the

Green and White. While "Hub's" educated toe was of no advant-

age in the winter sport, he revealed other qualities which made him

a valuable regular on the team. He proved dependable and con-

sistent, a fine fellow in breaking up the opponent's attack.

*t vV •'*..

PRITCHARD

"Pritch" is a husky baby who hails from that point sometimes

locatable on large maps as Dunbar Township—better known as

"Randv's" home town. He showed, however, that he knows some

big town stuff when on the floor and promises to become a main-

stay of the Bethany quints of the future. Scan the line of \isibilit.\-

of "Prich's" head and you will realize that he is a freshman—the

only one on the varsity squad.



Individual Scoring

BASKETBALL. 1922

Player Field Goals Foul (joals Fatal

Roark 60 74 194

Kelley 42 59 143

E. Wells 62 124

Zook 52 104

Gepford 19 1 39

Shoemake 10 20

N. Wells 3 9 15

Randolph 4 8

Pritchard 3

I

6

Smith 2

Basketball Record for the Season of 1922

Bethanv 14-

Bethany 39-

Bethanv 36-

Bethany 29-

Bethan\' 44-

Bethany 53-

Bethans- 35-

Bethany 14-

Bethany 24-

Bethany 31-

Bethany 27-

Bethany 39-

Bethanv 75-

Bethans- 20-

Bethanv 27-

Bethan\- .40-

Bethans- 21-

Bethany 12-

Bethanv 31-

Bethan}- 20-

Bethany 9-

Bethany 30-

Bethanv 25-

-Well^burg 18

-Wellsburg 23

-Wellsburg 23

-Carroll Club 22

-Wheeling Y 29

-Alingo 19

-Duquesne 26

-W. & J 35

-Marshall .12

-Marietta ; 21

-Parkersburg 21

-Juniata 27

-Glensille Normal 24

-Penn State 40

-Wasnesburg 26

-.Muskingum 31

-Buffalo \: 14

-Canisus 15

-Rochester 20

-Hobart 23

-St. Bona\entuie 21

-Duquesne ..43

-Carnegie Tech 35

TOTAL POINTS

Bethany 695—Opponents 568

Games \\'on_ 15—Games Lost 8
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1921 Baseball

W hen the lii^t call loi- baseball candidates was gi\'en in the spring <il 1921,

Bethany's prospects for a winnint; team were not any too bright.

Coach Buland and Director Miller were confronted with many difficult prob-

lems among which v\ere: the apparent lack of material in school, the faiku'e of

equipment to arrive, the rulings of the probation svstem which soon took some of

their most promising candidates, and later injuries which took man\- of the remain-

ing players.

In spite of all this Ik'lhany not onl\' had a team but she had a team which

won a majoritx' of the games scheduled and a team which was, at the ^-nd of the

season able to lav claim to the West X'irginia State championship.

Bethany took on what is conceded to be the most formidable baseball schei.lule

attempted bv the "Bison College." Then when some of the strongest teams in this

part of the coimtr\- were met and defeatei.1 the critics began to open their e\'es and

take notice.

At times onh' nine und ten men made the trips, but those men were ol such

caliber and spirit that the>- were enough to win.

Too much credit cannot be gi\en to Captain Cook's peppx little aggregation.

Randolph, Wells and Bromley took care of the Hinging end of the g<uiie, while

Johnston, Brown, Cook and Patterson handled the remainder of the inliekl. W ay-

man, Jean and Smith were the stars of the outfield.
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Bethanx' has dont little in track. (Xir present facilities ha\e iiampered our

development in this branch of sport. With no track upon w hich to practice it is

indeed difficult to expect the de\elopment of gooii track men. to sa\' nothing of

the organization of a track team.

1 his fact more than anv other perhaps points out the crying need for a new-

athletic field. We are attempting a sport program which includes our entire

student bodw \et this most important and most beneficial branch has to be neglect-

ed. More men can participate in track than an\- other sport. It is rapidl\-

becoming the premier College Sport.

We have attempted to do something in the field events. Several men have

shown themselves adept with weights and jaxelin as well as the broad and high

jump and pole \ault. Equipment necessar\- for the use of these men has been

purchased and in spite of limited quarters they are doing excellent work and lay-

ing the foundations for Bethany's track teams of the future.

Inter-class track meets have been held this spring and one is scheduled for

Commencement Week. W'e expect to send a few of our best men to inter-collegiate

meets in the neighboorhood and though we are not expecting great things of them we
are expecting to grant letters to those who place in the various events.
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TCMNIS

I-'or the past two years Bethan\- has phiyed N'aisity Tennis. 'I he team has

been coached b_\' Dr. W. II. Cj-amblet and the results gained ha\e been highh' satis-

factory, in spite of the fact that the "Bison" nelmen in tlial time ha\'e not won a

match. The organization of new sports takes time, and tennis is no exception.

One of the reasons for the lack of victories has been the class of tennis that

we have been meeting. Pitt, Carnegie Tech. West Virginia L'niversit\ and other

large institutions of the neighborhood ha\'e composed our schedule. In view of

the fact that few of the smaller colleges of the tri-state district have been pla\ing

tennis we have found it difficult to do an\'thing in our class. 1 lowe\er, the net

game is becoming more popular and without tloubt it will be accepted as varsity

endea\'or b\- all colleges within a short time.

Due to the fact that the Bethan\' Tennis Team was almost depleted hv gradu-

ation and the inabilitv of se\eral of its members to continue their college course

at the present time, the 1022 tennis prospects are not bright. It has been found

necessary to cancel our entire schedule until .some definite organization can be

made. Meacham and Allen are the onlv men in college who have competed on a

\arsit\- team. Dr. Cramblet is tr\ing in the hmited time at his disposal to develop

an organization that can represent us in a lew inter-collegiate matches near the

end of the season.

Intra-murall\-, tennis is more popular than ever. 'I he tennis courts have been

put in pla\ing condition and a great number of students are taking advanta.ge of

the facilities offered. Several idurnamenls ha\e been held this spring and the

results ha\e been quite gratifying.
,
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Inter-Class Basketball

The Student Council, co-operating with the Board of Athletic Control early

in the winter term turned its attention to the formation of an inter-class basketball

schedule. From the first it could be seen that Bethany was to witness the best

winter of basketball in some years. The class teams practiced almost as regularly

as the varsity in order to get the best possible results in the series and their

practices brought results.

The Seniors had little chance. The present Senior Class was once leader in

intra-mural sports, but for some reason or other the\- could not get their old time

organization working. The\' were game. howe\er. and in spite of merciless beat-

ing stayed with the prt)position throughout the season.

The Juniors had an excellent team with a good squad of reserves. They

pla\ed hard, fast basketball and lost the series through no inferioritv to their

Sophomore brethren, but rather thrt)ugh the fact that the whistle blew in two

games while the Sophs were in their none too certain leads which seklom lasted

over several seconds in anv game.

The Sophomores won the series They deserve credit for the fact that the\-

put a real team on the floor and won with but few reserves to back them. 1 he

Sophomores were much lighter, physically, than the Juniors, but this handicap was

overcome by their consistent scrappiness which at last landeil them at the top of

the heap.

The Freshmen had good material, but was not the organized team that the

second and third \ear men put on the floor. The\ will ha\e to be reckoned with

in coming series hovve\er. as the\' ha\e good material which will linalh' organize.

The Board of Control offered a sil\er losing cup to the winner of the series

and the regular season did not determine, as the Juniors and Sophomores closed

the schedule with each haxing won fi\e and lost one of the contests pla\ed. The

Sophs won the first game with the Juniors b\' a 15-13 score and the Juniors took

the second b\- a 16-12 score. The pla\--off was scheduled for .March 4th and after

a hard-fought battle the Sophomores claimed the trophv and the title b\- \irtue

of another KvIt victor\- over the Juniors.

The spirit of the teams and their supporters added much to the college life and

ga\e new impetus to intra-mural acti\it\- on .the campus.
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Women's Inter-Class Basketball

Inter-class basketball among the girls met with the same enthusiasm that it

did among the men. The Junior and Senior class combined their talent, as they

were unable to have teams alone. Here also the Sophomores came off victorious,

the second \ear girls winning three of the four games pla\ed.

The Junior-Senior team landed in second place in the series, winning two of

the four games in which they participated.

The Freshman class finished the race in the cellar, having wone one of the

games played. The first vear lassies could not lay claim to any great team.

However, here again it was much the same as in the men's series, the lack of ha\

-

ing played together before showed in their organization.

The Girls' Inter-Class series was late in starting, and for that reason could not

play a comprehensive schedule. The series was highlv satisfactory-, howe\er, and

girls' basketball bids fair to become a great thing in Bethany- life. The Woman's

.Athletic Association, a newly formed organization, has undertaken to supply a

trophy- and there is no doubt but that the Board of Control will grant them funds

for this purpose.

The girls expect to tackle inter-class baseball and when the pool is ready for

use will undoubtedly ha\-e some aquatic meets. The program of intra-murals is

meant to reach both men and women and there is no eloubt that a greater number

than e\-er before are enjoy-ing them.

Final Standing:

Sophomores 3 1 .7^0

Junior-Senior 2 1 .tQO

Freshman , 1 3 .231)
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The Tumbling Team
1921— 1922 has brought man\' impro\'ements and innovations to old Bethan\'.

One of the most fascinating of these, at least from the viewpoint of the student, has

been the tumbling team. This team, which is composed of five huskv ^tudents.

has reached such proticienc\- in their art that the\- ha\e been able to put on sc\eral

performances this vear before the alumni and the student bodw

The team is under the direction of D. C. Riblet and the success of the group

has been due largely to his untiring efforts. The other members of the squad are

Johnston, Whitehead, Ellis and Ellis.

This year the team has confined its performances to the intermissions between

basketball games and to the Bethany Home-coming circus. We are assured, how-

ever, that next >-ear the squad will be full\' equipped and will then give perform-

ances at an\' time during the season.



Women's Athletic Association

HONORARY' Ain.MBERS AND ADNISERS

Miss Goldia Butzer Miss N'ista Clayton

CHARTER MEMBERS

Sara Baker Grace Ragarise Margaret Steindcrf

Maude Balsinger Euneta Oldaker Nellie Moser
Kaiherine Dorsey Glad'i's Smith

The Women's Athletic Association is a new organization upon the campus.

The need for such an association has long been felt but up until this \'ear the organ-

ization had not materialized.

The purpose of this organization is to promote athletic acti\ities among th.'

women students of Bethanv College and to gi\e athletics the place they rightl\'

deser\'e in the life of e\'er\' student.

The requirements for entrance include athletic abilit\-. sportsmanship and high

academic standing.

It is this association which has charge of awarding letters, numerals, and other

insignia to those ol the women's teams who meet the requirements
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Student Council of Bethany College

President

\'ice-President

Secrettirv

Campbell Watson
- Frank Helm
Arlan Kelley

.Mr.MBHRS OF TlIF COLNCII.

Seniors

Campbell Watson C^lu ford Blcv Fred Stewart

Kate IIlrt Lottie CiRiirrni

Juniors

Grace Lee Frank IIelm .Mvrgaret Iv-ian Llh Darsie

Sophomores

Glenn CIskpenier I\obert IIurl Arlan Kellev

l-'resbmen

Donald Schell Lawrence Murray
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Student Council of Bethany College

Tlie beginning of the sciiool >ear saw tiie innu\ation oi' a system of the Stu-

dent Council in regard to the dutie:. of each member. This, being the di\'ision of

the v.o.i< into four committees, as follows:

The Etiucational Welfare Committee.

The Ph\sical Welfare Committee.

'1 he Moral Welfare Committee.

The Social Welfare Committee

This s\stem has progressed to the point of perfection.

The Physical W elfare Committee, more commonly called the Pep Committee,

successfully conducted the Freshmen and Sophomore inter-class activities, and also

directed the most successful inter-class basketball tournaments, both hovs' and

girls', that ha\e e\'er been held in Bethany College.

Through the aid of the Educational Committee, the Literary Societies have

increased their membership and a closer alliance has been brought about.

The most difficult task is that of the .Moral Walfare Committee, in trs'ing to

install the 1 lonor S\-stem into the college. The first step in this direction was the

conducting of the attendance of chapel, which has xdlimtari!)' increaseil. The

next and more arduous step, is the installing of the honor svstem during examina-

tions. This last step lias been agitated from time to time, and bids fair to be a

success this next year.

The social life of the students has been enlivened b\' numerous parties and en-

tertainments through the untiring efforts of the Social Committee.

.\nolher successful undertaking was the working out of a school calentlar.

B\' this method, the conflicting hours of the different organizations of the school

for their meetings, were done awav with, and each organization assigned a certain

time to hold their meetings.

A perusal of these accomplishments of the Student ("ouncil of Bethany College

will con\ince the reader that the members ha\e not been wholly idle during this

school \ear. but have attended to the more essential needs of the students. The

members themsehes feel that the\' ha\e attaineei in a small measure, success in their

\arious enterprises.
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Student Board of Publications

(.11'a I, man - - - -

Luilncii Manaiier

Assisiciut Ihisnu'ss Mcviager

Advertising Manager

Assistant Advertising Manager

Assistant Advertising Manager

Circtildtiun Manager

Assistant Circulation Manager

.Mar\in ("ooper

Alfred 11. IIyatt

H. Glenn Carpenter

John W. Seely

C. Clarence Goettling

- Edward Russell, Jr.

- Samuel W. Jacobs

John Lessner

The Sluelent Board f)f Publicalions is now beginning the third \'ear of its exist-

ence. It was created h\ the Student Council in WIO. It was originalh- composed

of se\en memhers. but has since been increased to eight. The purposes of this

board are. to have charge of circulation, ad\'ertising. and general management of

the finances for the publication of the college periodicals.

The plan, for the most part, has been successful. It has relie\ed the editors

of all \\orr\' with regard to financial matters, and the>' ha\e been able to turn

their whole attention and efforts to their respective editorial duties, with results

thai are \er\' gratif\ing. The Board has been handicapped Liuring the present

\'ear as a result of liabilities inherited from the previous board, but with the

changes instituted at the beginning ol the present \ear, the Board has been enabled

to i;i\e moie ellicieiit serx'ice.
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The Bethanian
STAFF

Editor - .. -

Literary Editor

A rt Editor

Athletic Editor -

Kodak Editor

joke Editor

Assistant Editor

Assistant Literary L'ditor

Assistant Art Editor

Assistant Kodak Editor

Assistant Athletic Editor

Assistant joke Editor

Albert 1^. Williams

Maude A. Balsinger

Jennie L. Steindorf

- B. B. Boone

Mary Hurt
Fred K. Stewart

Leigh Darsie

Katharine W'ilfley

Margaret Steindorf

- Grace A. Lee

Donald L. Bromley

loHN Seely

The 1922 Bethanian staff has worked with three goals in \-iew.

First, we ha\e aimed to gi\'e to the alumni a book which will, to some de;j;ree

carrv to them the note of optimism and the spirit of progress and achie\ement

which is so predominent in Bethan\- at the present time.

Second, we ha\e endea\ored to compile a volumn which will prose interesting

and attracti\e to the prospective student.

Third, and what seem to us to be most important, we ha\e tried to gi\e to the

student bod\- an annual which the\- will be proud to call their ow n.

We do not present this volumn because of its literarx' and artistic \alue. but

because it has felt the \ital touch of those with whom we have been associated

during our college course.

If. in the days to come, when these lea\es are turned again in memorv of past

years, this record of Bethany happenings shall ser\e to rewaken pleasant recollec-

tions of good times gone b\'. and to revive the happ\' scenes of undergraduate

days, we shall feel that our efforts have not been unrewarded.
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The Bethany Collegian

STAFF

liditor -

Associate Editor

Associate Editor

News Editor

Assistant S'e-u's Editor

Assistant Neies Editor

Sports Editor

Assistant Sports Editor

Alumni Editor

Campbell Watson

FlOID ClxRLISLE

Maude Balsinger

Frank IIelme

donox'an ii art

- Jllix \\\RREN

lvnn rosino

Noel Wells

Al \RGARET Watson
Reporters—William Turnbull, Jack Ad\ms, .Martha Slee,

Helen Deemer

Throuj^h the last three great wars of our nation. throu;;h manv trials and

diff.cullie^. ihiough a multitude of financial harassments. the "Collegian" has

continued irrejiularily. ^'et with that irregularity created bv extenuating circum-

stances there has e\'er existed a noble singleness of purpose—that Bethan\' ma\'

finally be endowed v. ith a real. Ii\e, college newspaper. .Names have changed but

ne\er the purpose. The "Collegian" was first the "Stylus:" re\i\ed after the Ci\il

War it became the "Guardian:" tcjday, as it comes to the conclusion of its thirt_v-

mntli xolinne. "I he Collegian" has so enlienched itself in the life of Bethanv that

it is hoped that it is linall\ and f(.;re\er established as a permanent part of the

college life.

.\fter the recent struggle of the Nations the "Collegian" was not re-established

imtil the winter of 191^1 Each \ear of acti\e existence, has, howe\er. seen some

changes: each \ear some betterments. Perhaps the most noticeable change of the

past \ear has been the change of polic\". Ihe "Collegian." lolluv, ing the introduc-

tion of the publications fee. has aimed to become a publication foi. bw and oi the

students t)f the college. The aim has become that of the development of the poten-

tialities of power in the direction and lepresentation of the student bodv that right-

fully belong to the free press. .As \el. ii has only been possible to realize this aim

in part. I he continuance of such a puipose will, howexer. mean for a considerable

increase in the sccjpe of the college news publication.

1 he "Collegian" has growTi. The grt.)wth has been possible because of the

inci eased numbers of \olunteers who ha\e i.le\oted themseKes to its dex'elopment.

It is this increase in the numbers of those lo\al to the "Collegian" that causes one

to believe the permanenc}' of the college paper to be lirmly aiul fmalK' established.
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The Bethany Harbinger

STAFF

John W. Seelv. HdUur-ni-Cbief

Earl Zook Mae "\'oho Denton McCor.mick

MiRiAAi Darbyshire Ruby Elsam Ivatharinf, W'ii.fley

W . Kirk W'oolery .Mrs. .A. R. Bourne Miss Vista Clayton

In its second year the "Flarbinger" has pointed its efTorts toward the firmer

cslajih^hment of tiie position which it aspires to ha\e in the college and among the

AUimni. i hat position assumes the need for a clear expression of matured thought

(111 cLirrent academic problems from students, alumni, and facultx'; a reflection of

opinion on the mattei's which contribute the essentials to the slor\' of the present

vear.

Hence the range of contributions has extended from items of personal interest

to the schismatic misfortunes of t'le church. ,Mumni ha\e been Lalleil upon for

ideas as well as the usual support expected of them, and more than hall' of the

"1 hirbinger's" columns have been given to them. Whether or not the editorial

policy has assumed anything like a settled saneness and penetratmg understanding

of the opportunities will ha\e to be left to another \'ear, or two years, to be decided.

"The "llarbinger" will, of course, ha\e to grow up aiitl meet its new difliculties as

thev arise. Ihe kindly encouragement and generous support from alumni and

students are cause for belief that the future of our newest publication is assured.

*. i.
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The Editors

wish to take this (jpportunitN' to tliank those

students and friends of the "i^ethanian" who ha\e

so generouslv gi\en of their time and energies to

make this \olumn a success.
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Young Men's Christian Association

OFFICERS

President - - -

Vice-President

Secretary - - -

Treasurer - - -

Manager Lecture Comse

F. L. Carlisle

John Seely

Glenn Carpenter

Ira Frank

\\ .M. I F .McKlNNEY

The routine work of the Bethany College \'
. M, C. A. was resumed for the

year with the meeting of the incoming trains at Wellsburg. and the directing of

the new men to the "inter-urban" car for the college. Much impetus was given to

the work h\' the enthusiasm which President Carlisle radiated, due to his trip to

the Sih'er Ba\' Conference. The other officers conducted their work in an efficient

manner throughout the \ear.

Following the welcoming of the new men, came a big "get-to-gether" meeting

of all of the men in the college, at which time a host joined the Association. "Flot-

dogs" and "hot cotTee" circulated freely at this meeting, while the old men greeted

each other and the new men had an opportunit\' to become acquainted.

The V. AL C. A., in conjunction with the \'. W. C. .A., organized and con-

ducted stud\' classes in the .Memorial Church Bible School. Se\eral classes of

men were formed, each with a capable student leader in charge. fJr. Wilbur Cram-

blet had general charge of the whole adult department.

Again, in co-operation with the V. W. C. .A., the V. .^F C. .A. can\assed the

men of the college in the interest of the Student Relief Work, and a large amount

was realized in pledges, which were later redeemed.

As usual the ^'. M. C. ,A. had charge of the Lecture Course, and a \er\- in-

structive and entertaining series of lectures and performances were presented to

the college folk and the community. William .Mc Kinney efTicientlx- managed the

course this \ear, showing good judgment in the selection of the numbers.

.At stated inter\-als throughout the year, meetings were held at which times

entertaining programs were presented b\' the entertainment committee. Fhe work,

while not having been intensive in character, has been very helpful to the men, and

to the college as a whole.

.A new "wrinkle" has been tried in the local work of the Association on the

campus this year. Rooms have been furnished in one of the college buildings for

a "commons," or a place where college men may get together, and enjoy each

others fellowship. It has proven to be a great asset to the Association and the

college. If it proves to be of sufficient \alue it will eventually be made a perma-

nent campus feature. New opportunities for serxice will doubtless arise with the

coming of the years, and when they do the .Association will be ready to take ad-

vantage of them. Bethan\- College is going to continue to grow in influence and

power, and with her the \'. ^\. C. A. will grow also in the ratio with which it serves.
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Young Women's Christian Association

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

CABINET OFFICERS

Crace Lee

Ruby Elsam

Elizabeth Robbins

Olive Gedeohn

The four-fold purpose of the V. W. C. A. is:

( 1 ) To lead students to faith in God through jesus Christ.

(2) To lead them into membership and service in the Christian (Church.

(3) To build them up in (Christian faith and character, especiall\' through the

stud\' of the Bible.

(4j To influence them to de\ote themsehes in united effort with all Christians,

to makinj; the will of Christ effectixe in human society and to ex-

tending the Kin»dt)m of Cod through the world.

As a part of this world-wide association the V. W. il. .\. in Bethan\' has done

good work. Through the "Big Sister" mo\ement practically e\er\ girl in school

has been interested in "^^ W." With this heart)- support the work of the organ-

ization has been \ery successful. The weekl\' meetings ha\'e not onh' been in-

teresting but also a source of inspiration to all who attended.

This year the new budget system has been adopted by the association. It

has cared for all financial matters in a \ery creditable manner. The Conference

(Committee is now working to raise money to send at least two delegates to the sum-

mer conference at Eaglesmere. Thus far their efforts ha\e met with success and

it is hoped that the delegates this \ear will deri\e as much inspiration from the

conference as did the ones last year

The V. W. C. .A. has a great future in "Old Bethany" and if the new girls

who come into the association next fall take the same acti\e interest in the work

as the old members have the success of the work of the organization is certain.
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Ministerial Association

OFFICERS

President . - - - .

Vice-President - - -

Secretary and I reasurer

Chairman of Program Committee

Chairman of Social Committee

Reporter - - - - .

Perry J. Cooke

William Mc Kinney

Leo W. Simmons

W. R. Ellis

Wood B^ Cundiff

William Turnbull

This organization is made up of students who have sincerel\- dedicated them-

selves to ser\'ice in the Christian Ministry. Thev have come to Bethany from a

very broad area of the world—one from India, one from Japan, one from

PhiUppine Islands, one from Canada, and others from many states of the L'nion,

both North and South. Ihes' ha\e their regular meetings in the Bethans' Mem-
orial Church ever\' other Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock. There the\' often

have beneficial lectures from prominent men in the Brotherhood. Occasionall\'

members are asked to present papers on \arious subjects of \ital interest and

some time is spent in the discussion of difficult problems which arise in the min-

istr\'. Much practical help is gained in this wav.

Members of the Association preach o\'er a wide range of territor\', students

being heard in Ohio at Flushing, Smithfield. CLenters\ille, Hano\erton, Kingston,

Lnionport, Clarington, Morristown, Bend Fork, Lowell, Bea\erl\', Coal Run:

in West \'irginia at Colliers, Chapel Hill, Follansbee. Fork Ridge, Proctor, Fre-

donia, Paden City, New Martinsville, New Bethel: and in Pennsyhania at West

Alexandria, New Salem, Belle X'ernon, and other irregular places. A general

a\'erage for the past vear is that eighteen students have served twenty-eight

churches, basing welcomed three hundred eighty-one new members into them. The

organization, which has a membership of about forty-five, takes a prominent

part in the spiritual welfare of the college. Five of the members finishing the

course this \'ear plan to lea\e Beth:;n>' for acti\'e service. The\' are Perr_\- Cooke,

W. R. Ellis, Clifford Buc\-, E. C. Swinger, and 1. R. Crandle.
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Ministerial Association

FACULTY

Prof. H. L. C,^LH0UN Prof. J. W. Carpenter

Prof H. Newton .Miller Prof. 1-. R. Gw
Prof Anrew Leitch Prof. 1. I . Green

Rev. E. P. Wise Prof. E. Lee Perry

STUDENTS

Andrew Le.mke
Perry j. Cooke
Frank Helme
W. R. Ellis

Clifford Buci'

Frank Donaldson
Karl Broadley
Albert Wilson
Kenneth J. Reed
Harold Smith
T. J. Olsey
FIarold Elsam
W,M. J. LiNEBACK

Glen Ca.meron
Clarence E. Beatty

EiMMET Stine

Lester Eyrich

S. ^^. Shipley
L. W. Knapp
.\l l. .\l\rling

Wood B. Cundiff

J. R. Crandle

Jay Booth
Est. a. Jaras
Clarence D. .Mulkin

h. l. turley
Leo \\'. Si.m.uons

Harry D. Whe.vfon
William Turnblll
Normal Ward
O. E. Bennett
Grant Holman
V. E. Gillespie

L. B. Stevenson

S. 0. Redacre
Glen Carpenter
Ray Wolford
Walter 1 Ielfer

WiLLIA.M McKiNNEY
Ernest Kendle



Student Volunteer Band

President

1 ice-Prcsident

Si'crt'tarv

OFFICERS

Emu.v Woods
Harold Elsam

GeRTRLDE ^^'lSEL^

ENROLLMENT

Seniors—
Ruby Elsam

(Clifford Bucy

\ \LEKi A Bucy

J iiniurs
—

Clarence Beatty

Emily Woods

Harold Elsam

iM\E Yono
Clara Schneider

Francis L'nderwood

Sof^houiores—
\'iolet Kennedy

Ruth McKinnis

Elizabeth Hutchinson

Elizabeth Robbins

Earnest Kendall

Mr. Harris

William Turnbull

hi L'shinen—
NoRAiAL \\ ard

Gertrude Wisely

Activities

1 he honu' ol Mr. and Mrs, Clifford Bucy has been open for the meetings of

the StLiJent \ (ikinleer Band which are heiti e\erv Friday evening.

The first fev, meetings of this school year were spent b\' each member telling

why he became a \ okmteer. I he knowledge we gained of each other in these

meetings bound us m a close spiritual fellowship that wcnild other\\ise have been

lacking.

The prcjgrams are so arranged that some time is spent in a stud\- of matters

pertaining to our future work as missionaries in the foreign Held, and some time

to pra\er. These stuth periods and circle prayers contribute much to our in-

tellectual and spiritual growth. Then the open meetings which are held the first

Frida}' night of every month are planned so as to create and foster a missionar\-

spirit among our fellow students.

The earlv fall \isit of Miss Dorothx' llolida\'. a Student N'olunteer secretarv,

and the \isit later of Dr, O. j. Granger, a retLirned missionary froui India. greatl\-

inspired everv member bv their ad\ice and wholesome enthusiasm.
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Electa Club

Colors: Red and White

Floi^cr: Cream Ruse

Motto: Lo\e of I leart and l-'urity of TlioLij^ht

President

Vice-President

Secretar y

OFFICERS

Emily Woods

Matis Mullen
Elizbhth Hutchinson

Emily Woods

Mabel Powelscn

X'lOLET l\ENNED\'

Edna I Iigbee

CLUB ROLL

Matis Mullen
Mary Caldwell

Lennie Simmons

Elizabeth Hutchinson

AL\RGARET Ll kens

Beatrice Scott

CHARTER MEMBERS

Delora New ALAN

Ga-^le Johnston

Cora I-'almer-Geckler
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Neotrophian Literary Society

Preside tit

Secretary

Treasurer

Critic

OFFICERS

TALL AND WINTER TER.M

N'iNSON BlXLER

Al \L'DE BaI.SINGER

Bertha McXaileaai

John Seely

SPRING TERM

President

\'ice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Critic -

Cameron .Meacham

N'iNSON BlXLER

.MiRIA.M DaRBYSHIRE

Sara Baker

Prof. \\ . Kirk Woolery

"As one lamp lights another nor groies less

So nobleness enkindles nobleness."

—thus the spirit of Neotrophia is transmitted from one class to another, a torch

of inspiration ne\er dimming tliroiigh the ages. For eighty \ears Neotrt)phia has

shed her radiance o\er Bethany enkindling nobleness and seeking truth. Storms

and winds ha\e sought to quench the tlame but the light has ne\er failed. .A new-

spark was added in the fall of F)|8 when girls were admitted to the societ\'.

Neotrophia has done splendid work this \ear. The hall has been remodelled

and refurnished, making it a delightful place in which iu carr\- on the work begun

b\- those pioneers who laid the foundations of this elesating institution—John \\ .

iMcGar\e\'. .Alexander Campbell. J. D. Pickett. John K. Tener and Thomas F.

Campbell—whose names must e\er be bright upon the annals of Neotrophia.

An old custom has been re\-i\ed this \-ear, that of wearing a president's badge.

\\'illiam G. Walton, a member of the class of 1877. sent his pin. N. L. S. in mono-

gram, w ith the motto. "Ouaerimus X'erum." engra\ed upon it. 1 his baiige is

worn b\' the president of Neotrophia aiul at the expiration of his term of office

passes to his successor.

Thus we see that Neotrophia sfll pla\s a \ital role in the life of the college

and is

"Onward, iipzcard. ever marching

Tmvard the truth zee richly pri-e."

Our earnest hope is that the lamp of Neotropliia lighted so long ago ma\- ne\er

grow i.lim and that nobleness ma\- e\er continue to enkindle nobleness.

^mtmum:mMi:::M:m:



Neotrophian Literary Society
Maude Balsinger

Sarah Baker

Thelma Bates

N'iNSON Bixlek

Leota Babcock

Chester Baughman
Virginia Narclw
Carolene Burns

Sarah Cannon
Floyd Carlisle

Leigh Darsie

Miriam Darbyshire

Edna Deemer
Madge Dye
Rosemary Gillette

Lottie Griffith

Helen IIagadorn

Walter Helper

William Herbster

ALaiR^- I lURT

Louise Jaciobs

Harriet Morris

Louise Morris

Bertha McCollam
Irene McDermott
Nellie Moser
Bernardo Negron

Cameron Meacham
Lynn Rosino

Elizabeth Rorbins

John Seel-i-

Paul Shaffer

Ervin Sheets

Martha Slee

Julia Warren
Robert Hurl
Douglas Riblet

Noel Wells
Carl Reger

Lotton ALarsh

Lillian Ray

Virginia Turner
Prof. \\ . I\. Woollri-

Oli\e AluKPH-i-

Thel.wa I\ing

Jane Luce

\'irginia Lukens

William Matthews
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Adelphian Literary Society

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

OFFICERS

H. Glenn Carpenter

Fra>jk Donaldson

Ulive \'. Gedeohn
- Normal B. Ward

Adelphian l.iterarx' Societ_\ now hol^.l^ it^ meetings in the new Adelphian llall.

which is located in the Librar\'. A new platform has been built and the former

classroom has been transformed b_v means of new lights, draperies, and floor

coverings into a most attractive setting for splendid literary programs.

This opportunity- is taken to commend the eflforts of the program committee.

During the winter term the program committee, of which Ruth McKinnis was

chairman, arranged programs having one central theme, such as Painting, Kipling,

and Music, for the entire evening.

The crowning e\ent of the year I02U-21 was the ^'oho part\' held the e\en-

ing of June sixteenth. After a program in the chapel, a part\- was gi\en in

r^hillips Hall. The members of .'\. L. S. are looking forward to this \ear's Voho

part\' with keen interest. Miss Mae '^'oho. one of the members of the society this

}-ear, is the daughter of j. W. ^'oho with whom the idea of the \'oho party origin-

ated. This partv, with an excellent program preceding it, is an institution of

Adelphia and is the culminating e\ent of Commencement week.

Neotrophian Literary Societ\- and .American Literary Institute were the guests

of .Adelphia for the illustrated lecture on the Passion Pla^' as presented at Ober-

ammergau which was gi\en by Mrs. Bourne.

The goal set b\' the founders of Adelphia is the lodestar to our feet todaw and

so may it ever be.



Adelphian Literary Society

Arnold, Lois
Austin, Marian
Beatty. Clarence
Booth, J. N.
Broadley, Karl
BuRDETTE Ethel
BucY, Clifford
BucY, Mrs. Valeria
Carpenter, H. Glenn
Cook, aantha
Cundiff, Wood
Campbell, Grace
Davis, Dorothy
Donaldson, Frank
DoRSEY, KaTHERINE
hLSA.M, Harold
Elsa.m, Ruby
Earleywine. Ethel
Eyrick, Lester
Egbert, .Mrs, Ralph
Ellis, Ray.mond
Ellis, Mrs. Raymond
Earabee, Florence
Frank, Ira

Gedeohn, Olive V.

IIelme, I-rank

HoLMAN, Grant
Hutchinson, Elizabeth
Hibler, Marian
I liBLER, Anna
James, Gayle
Kagarise, Grace
Kendle, Ernest
Kennedy, N'iolet

Lankler, Ralph
Lee. Grace
Le.mke .\ndre\v

Love, Francis
Love, Mary
Gillespie, Vere E.

.McCormack, Denton

.McKinney, vV. H.
AlcKiNNis, Ruth
.Marling, .Maurice L.

.Mil ler, .Mary Jane

.Mulkin. Clarence

.Mullen, Matis
Oakes, Clarice
Olsey, Theodore J.

PowELsoN, .Mabel

Redacre, Mrs. S. O.
Reed, F^di ih

Reed, Kenneth
RussEL, Edward
Ryan, Margaret
Schneider, Clara
Shipley, .Maynard
Summons, Lennie
Si.M.MONs, Leo
schwinger, e. c.

Smith, FIarold

Snyder, Cji.adys

Stine, Em.met
Stevenson, L. l>.

Steindorf. ALjiRg^ret

Steindorf, Jennie
Lnderwood, Frances
Wilhelm, .Allen

Wood, Emily
WoLFORD, Ray
Wilson, Albert
W'isELEv, Gertrude
Ward, Nor.\l\l

^'oho, M\e



American Literary Institute

I 'reside lit

Vice-President

Recording Secretary

Corresponding Secretary

Treasurer - - -

Critics

Chorister

Katharine \\ hj ley

- Mac Ryan
Lois White

IIarold Idleman

Carl Francis

Dorothy Kirk

Perry J. Cook
William J. Lineback

The American Literar\' Institute began its career in 1842. when fourteen stu-

dents of Bethany, representing the youth of seven states, organizeci a society under

the name of the "Bethany Institute." A short time afterward the name was
changed to the American Literarv institute. On the twenty-eighth of February,

1843, the society recei\'ed its charter from the N'irginia Legislature. The new
organization prospered until the winter of '^8. when Bethany College was burned
to the ground. All the properts' of the society, including a libraray of one thous-

and volumes, was destroyed in tlie flames. But with the erection of the new
building another hall was provided

In 1862-63 on account of the small attendance, the literarx' societies joined

forces, but the following \ear the enrollment was greatl\- increased, and the Insli-

tue was reorganized.

For the second time the society was homeless when in \ST-). (ire destroyed

their quarters. From this time the society met in the class room now used by the

Philosophy Department, until active work was suspended in 1913. To the .Ameri-

can Literarv Institute belongs the honor of first opening its doors to • \oung
ladies, in the spring of 1896.

The reorganization of the American Literary Institute was a subject of in-

creasing interest among the students and alumni, especially- during the fall term

of '21. With the opening of the winter term a number of students, sex'eral of

whom are tlaughters and sons of former .A. L. 1. members, made plans for the re-

organization of this historic Institute under the splendid guidance of our

Professor Miller. After se\'eral preliminary meetings of the group, the reorgan-

ization was formally effected on l-ebruar\' sixth. l'^)22.

There are twent\' of us. upon whom rests the responsibilitx' of the success of

this renowned societw We feel it an honor and a prisilege to launch anew this

most worthy enterprise. We are hoping b\' next \'ear to ha\e a home of our

own. A. L. I. is fortunate in ha\ing four alumni of the society at present officially

connected with the college, w hile two others are on the Bethany High School faculty.

A. L. I. has sent forth man\ eloiiuent sons, among whom are numbered seven

college presidents. The\' set for us a worthy ideal in the master)' of the spoken

word.

As a guitling iiiinciple in the search loi" iiiith. our founders chose the motto of

.Alexander (Campbell.

"/.;/.v Descendit li Caelo."
(Lislit ile^ceiuls Irnm aho\e.)

As tl)e mighty sea excels the brooklet of the mead.
As the jamoiis learrior all his soldiery doth lead:

So may we excel our peers, ij this ive only heed.

" l.iix Descendit E Caelo."
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American Literary Institute

-Merritt Abbott

Nelson Burns

Golden Clay

Perry J. Cook
George Darsie

Carl Francis

Velmar Green

Dan IIelphre'i'

Doris Minerman

Harold Idleman

Dorothy Kirk

William J. Lineback

Edwin AIiller

Sarah Mudge

Lawrence .Mlrka">

.M\c Ryan-

James Walter

Lois White

Jean Whitne'i'

Inatharine Wii II EY



Debating Squad

\jfirmativi' icam—
Frank Donaldson

Floyd Carlisle

Sara Baker

Albert Wilson, Alt.

Negative Team—
Hugh McGuire
Mae V'oho

FIarold Elsam

William N'oland. Alt.

Yhc Bethan\- spirit did not manilesl itself in debate until se\eral weeks after

school opened. In November a class v\as organized and negotiations taken up with

several colleges whom we thought would be interested. L'nder Prof. Calhoun,

and the other members of the committee we were soon hard at work on the Ohio

(Conference Question, which was stated as follows. Resolved: that the application

of the principle of the closed union shop would ser\e the best interests of the

American people.

For various reasons onl\' one tiebate was engaged in, that being with

Marietta College. \\ ith t)nly one member of last \ear's \ arsit\' out for the team.

Bethany's prospects chd not at first appear particularly bright, but splendid coach-

ing soon de\eloped twu strong teams. Teams that may be justly proud of their

recorel. The negatixe team journexcd to Marietta ani.1 returned xictors by a unani-

mous decision, while the aftfrmative emerged from a hard battle on the home

platform, victors, bv a two to one vote. Both wrangles v\ere sharplv contested, but

strong arguments well presented were too much for them. It is to be regretted

that more debates could not be engaged in but with only one member of both

teams graduating the prospects for e\en greater achievements next \ear are ver\'

bright. It is our hope that liethany will soon gain the same standing in tlebate

and oratory that she now enjo\s in athletics.

The fact that FI. T. Pease, who was chosen to represent Bethanx' in orator\'

this vear, did not return to school made it necessary to issue a new call for candi-

dates. Of the li\e w hn answered this call, the choice lies betv>een Albert Wilson

anil Hugh McGuire. Regardless of the final choice it is certain that Bethany

will be well represented and the possibilities of victory in the I'ri-State Oratorical

Contest at Gene\a in .Ma\- are excellent.



Debating Squad

FACULTY CO.M.Mll I'EE ON DEBATE

Miss Clayton
Prof. Calhoun Prof, Woolerv

Student Secretary—Frank Donaldson

DEBATE CLASS

Carl Francis

\\'|lll\m noland
I Iarold Elsam

IIlgh McGlire
Floyd Carlisle

Elton Swinger

Albert Wilson

Frank Donaldson

Mae Voho
Sara Baker

Ralph Lankler

Willi \m Lineback
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Merry Masquers Dramatic Club

Picsidcut

Secretary

Trciisurer

OFFICERS

Albert Williams

LoTTiL Grifmth

l-RANK FIlLiM

The Merry A'lasquers, the dramatic club of Bethany College, has for its pur-

pose the promoting of interest in dramatic art and literature. Throughout the

\ear F'21-22, the ollicers aided b\' the untiring elTorts of Professor Bourne have

carried out a series of programs which lia\e proved beneficial to the college as

well as to the members.

1 hese programs ha\e consisted of short one-act plays and the stud\ of some

poets. At the first meeting, held in No\ember. a group of twelve members pre-

sented the pla\-. ".'\nd The Lamp Went Out." "Christmas in Flannegan's Flat"

was gi\en hy group two on December sixteenth, and a keener spirit of C2hristmas

was felt by all those who saw the wa\' in which "Pat" observed his Christmas with

the children. On January twentieth the club met to studv the life and works of

X'achel Lintlsay. a modern .'American poet. This poet came to the college through

the efforts of the club on .March fourteenth. The inspiration of his pnetr\ and

his high ideals was felt by all who heard him. This was probabl\' the zenith of

the club's success, for the chapel was crowded with eager listeners and Mr. Lindsay

presented "The Congo," "The Sante Fe Trail" and nianx' other poems in a \'ery

pleasing manner.

The club presents annuall\' a large pla\- on the campus at commencement and

for l^Ul "Love's Labours Lost" has been selected and is being prepared with the

earnest desire that it shall be as successful as those presented before.
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Merry Masquers Dramatic Club

Margaret Anderson
Louis Arnold
Maude Balsinger
Ethel Burdette
Grace Campbell
Floyd Carlisle
Wood Cundiff
Miriam Darbyshire
Katherine Dorsey
H. G. Elsam
Ruby Elsam
Carl Francis
Ira Franks
Lottie Griffith
Anna Hibler
Marion Hibler

Frank Melm
Mary Hurt
Kate Hurt
Helen FIagedorn
Grace Kagarise
Grace Lee
Cam Meachem
Nellie Moser
Olive Murphy
Denton McCormick
John Seely
Paul Shafer
AuDRY Springer
Jennie Steindorf
Francis Underwood
Margaret Watson
A, R. Williams

Margaret Steindorf
Edward Russell
Leigh Darsie
Ralph Lankler
Allan R. Wilhelm
Mrs. Ralph Egbert
Thelma Bates
Katharine Wilfley
Sarah Cannon
Martha Sl.ee

Carolene Burns
Vincent Bixler
William Lineback
Mae Yoho
Mrs. S. O. Redacre
Bertha .McCollum



The Glee Club

During the season ol 1*^)22 the Glee Club maintained the same high standard

of excellence established by clubs of pre\'ious \'ears. The concert tours were re-

garded as great successes, especially the Ohio trip, through which territory' a

Bethanv Glee Club had ne\'er been before. Lancaster, Gambler, Alt. \'ernon,

Millersburg, C^asahuga Falls, Kent, \'oungsto\\n and Cle\eland in Ohio, and

Bea\er, Penns\l\ania, being \isited. Three days were spent in Cleveland, where

the club sang to several thousand high school students and also sang anthems at

the Glenville and Colinwood Christian Churches on Sunday, besides singing to a

packed house the previous night. The spring trip was of seven days duration, and

took the club the entire length (jf Pcnnsvix ania.

The College was complimented on the excellent singing of the Club, which

far surpassed that of an\' other club which sang in the cities \'isited. (Comment

was made on the gentlemanl\' conduct of the men. characteristic of Bethany

teams,—and appreciated more when it is known that there was no iactult)' repre-

sentative with the club.

Great credit is tlue Professor jean C. .Moos, who is the director, for the ex-

cellent program and the manner in which it was worked up and presented. The

club's successes are due in a great measure to the labor of Professor .Moos, who

trained the club throughout the fall and winter.

Douglas Riblet, htisiness manager of the club, spared neither time nor effort

to make the club a success. At a great personal sacrifice .Mr. Riblet led the club

through its most successful season, covering thoLisands of miles of ground and sing-

ing to thousands of delighted people, including manv high school audiences.

Ihe Club was fortimate in having as artists, .Mr. M. E. Hufford. tenor, .Mr.

C. D. .Mulkm. pi.mist. and .Mr. R. CI Lankier, reader. These men are specialists

in their respective fields, and were in great demand by the enthusiastic audiences

which heard the concerts.
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The Glee Club

F/;'5^ Tenors

L. \V, Marsh
H. E. HUFFORD

I:. L. .Mayer

K. T. Broadi.ey

First liasses

D. C. RiBLET W. D. Helper

A. II. Hyatt F. G. Helme
E. C. SCHWINGER

Second Tenors

W. S. lltRBSTER D. E. Sheets

C. D. Mui.KiN R. D. Hurl
W. j. SUMPSTINE

Second Basses

C. J. BucY E. F. Kendle

W . J. LiNEBACK J. E. .McClEARY

Nciider

R. C. Lankler
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The College Band

The band \\'a^ organized October 2^, 1021, through the efforts

of Professor Bernal R. Weimar. There were sixteen members in

the organization originail\. but the moxement was received with

real enthusiasm so that the growth was rapid. Before three

months had gone bv the personnel had been increased to thirty-

h\e. Not only was the band supported eagerly by the students,

but the College Administration also pro\ed their approbation of

the enterprise b\' gi\ing appiuximatelv one thousand dollars for

equipment.

The band has taken an active part in student affairs. Two

trips were made with the football team after the organization had

been effected, one to Pittsburgh on No\ember 11. and the other

to \\ heeling one week later. A concert was gixen in the College

chapel on lebruar\' i. and since then the band has played for a

number of student gatherings, so that the organization is now a

strong factor in our college life.
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Jean Burns

Allan Wilmllm

Glen Carpenter

Thelma King

Harold Smith

Francis Love

Walter Carpenter

Clarice Oakes

Carl Reger

Velmar Green

Euneta Oldaker

The College Band

Francis FIibler

Ihlklow Booher

1 1 AROi D Idleman

W . Kirk Woolery

e. c. schwinger

Wilbur Su.mpstine

CLaroline Burns

Marion Hibler

Daniel FIei.phrey

Gordon AIcKinnis

Thelma Bates

Anna IIibler

Ernest Kendle

Nelson Burns

Arnot Foster

Bernardo Negron

C^HARLES W'aLTHER

John Seeley

William Herbster

Denton McCormick

Ervin Sheets

Donon'an 1 1 \R I

Director— Prolessor Bernal R. Weimar







Alpha Xi Delta

Founded 1S9j

LOMBARD COLLEGE

Colors: DoLihle Blue and Gold

Flower: Pink Rose

Official Organ: Alpha Xi Delta Jomnal

Delta Chapter: Established 1903

SORORES IN FACULTATE

Jessie A. Smith

Seniors—
Marion Austin
AIaude Balsinger
iMlRIAM DaRBYSHIRE
Lottie Griffith
Mary Hurt
Kate Hurt
Olive Murphy

CHAPTER ROLL

//( niors—
Carolene Burns
Jean Burns
Grace Lee
I Krriet Morris

Freshmen—
Louise Morris
Sara Mudge
Lillian Ray
N'iRGiNiA Turner
Lois White

Anna Mary Kemp

Sophomores—
Virginia Barclay
Sara Cannon
Rosemary Gii i.ette

Irene McDermott
Martha Slee
Julia Warren
Ruth McKinnis
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Zeta Tau Alpha

hounded 1S9S

\'!RC,/\fA STATH SORMAL

(Colors' 1 urqLK)ise Blue aiul Slcel ijray

Flower: \\ hite N'iolet

Official Oygair. I hemis

T beta Chapter: Established 19U3

Seniors—
Margaret Watson
Audrey Springer

Ethel Burdette

Elizabeth Baker

Ruby Elsam

CHAPTER ROLL

/ II mors—
Erances Underwood
Lois Arnold

Olive Gedeohn

Gladys Smith

Mae Yoho
ALsrgaret Ryan

Sophomores—
Al.ma Stowe
DoTT Joseph
Sarah Baker
Thelma Bates
Gayle James

l-'reshuieu—
Lois Springer

Eleanor Wharton
Catharine "^'ocum
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Seniors—
CJRACE KaGARISE

Katherine Dorsey

Grace Campbell

Valeria Bucy

IIelen Hagedorn

Gr\C:E i iOTTEL

Phi Lambda Chi

Founded 1O20

BHTHAW COLLEGE

Colors: Old Rose and Silver

riourr: Sweet Pea

Chapter Established: 1020

CHAPTER ROLL

Juniors—
ALvRION HiBLER

Jessie Egbert

Nellie Moser

Clara Schneider

Anna Hibler

Freshmen—
Glad"i's Snider

Leota Babcock

Jane Luce

Virginia Lukens

.Margaret Kindleburger

Sophomores—
I-'lorence Farabee

Ethel Earlywtne

Golden Clay

Agnes Hildreth

Clarice Oakes

Xantha Cook
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Beta Theta Pi

Founded ISt'-^

MIAMI

l-loiLcr: American Beauty Ro^e

Colors: Pink and Blue

Official Oriiiur. The Beta Theta Pi

Psi Chapter: listablisiied 1800

FRATRES IN FACLILTATE

II. N. Miller \\'. K. Woolery D. L. Boyd

Seniors—
A. 11. llY.vn

C. C. Watscn

B. B. Boone

G. E. Strobel

l-resbnien—
B. W. TOWNSEND

G. .M. In.LioTT

J. R. Pour

E. M. .Miller

GilAFTER ROLL

I II mors—
L. W. .M\RSH

1). II. Bromlei-

G. G. Goettling

1 1. \ Randolph

.\. R. Williams

S. W . Jacobs

\\ A. Goli.er

G. W. ROARK

D. G. Riblet

Sophomores—
W. A. Buck
N. D. Wells
W. D. FIelpher
E. \'. I-rrzGERAi.D

W. J. Mathews
L. G. RosiNO
A. S. Kelley
E. L. Wells
R. D. Hurl
Fl. E. HUFFORD
R. Adkins
S. R. Gepford
Fl. N. McGuiRE
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Sigma Nu
l-ounded ISo9

\'IRC,/MA MILITARY IXSTITUTH

Colors: P>lack, White and CjhIlI

Floii.-er: White Rose

Ojfiaal Organ: The Delta

Epiiloii Chapter: Hstablished 188^

Seniors.—
V. H. BlXLER

E. M. IIheinhoi.d, Jr.

F. L. Carlisle

F. K. Sii:\\ART

CHAPTER ROLL

juniors—
F. W. Dunn
S. L. LOYD

L. L. Darsie

P. D. Shafer

W'. S. 1 JERBSTER

D. McCoR.MK K

W. \\. Ryan

Freshmen—
D. A. 1 JELPIIREV'

J. L. AIlrray

E. jM. Blrdette

E. L, Mayer
A. B. Leaipke

Sophomores—
R. C. Lankler

D. L. Hart

D. E. Sheets

S. E. .Murray

R. L. Patterson

W. J. Sumpstine

J. E. Walters

\. S. Burns

1 1. Idleman
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Kappa Alpha

Founded 1S6^

\V.\SIII\C,T()S AM) l.l-:i'. LSIVERSI I Y

Colors: CJ'im^on and Okl Cjdld

Flouers: Old Rose and .Magnolia

Official Orfian: Kappa Alpha journal

Beta Beta Chapter: l-stablislu-d 10()3

Sophomores—
CjLtNN Carpenter

K. W ADL Bell

l\ \KL 1 . Br(1\DLEY

1-KANClS Lo\L

CHAPTliR ROLL

Seniors—
Marvin Cooper

Cameron Meacham

Juniors—
Samuel S. Allen

Wood B. Cundiff

I JAROLD G. ElSAM

1-rank G. Helm
Howard Russell

John W. Seely

Cari F. Reger

LiNLEV Wells

Freshmen—
Clyde Geohring

Melvin Mackey
Donald Schell

Normal Ward
Charles Hall

Stanley Cundiff
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Rechabite Fraternity

l-oitndcd I^IO

BETHASY COLLEGE

Colors: Black and White

Elower: Whitu C^ainatiun

Sophomores—
William Noland

II. D. Blair

Llstlr J. Eyrich

\\'lLLL\M J. TuRNBULL

John J. Lessener

Frank D. Dornblsh

CIlAPTliR ROLL

Seniors—
Elton C. Schwinger

Juniors—
[-RANK Donaldson

Carl C. Francis

D. Grant Holman
Everett J. Moweli.

William J. .McKinne-i'

Albert II. Wtlson

H. Everett Young

Ereshmen—
I Iarry Hess

Fred C. Ellis

.Meln'in Xailor

Lawrence Patterson

Ralph 1 1. Woods

1 lOLLIS L. TURRLEY

Gomer D. Evans
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Tau Kappa Alpha

(ORATORS A\D DHBATORS)

Founded May 13, I^OS, at Indianapolis, Ind.

HligibilitN' to membership requires active participation in

Inter-Collegiate Forensics.

Colors: Light and Dark Purple

Official Periodicals The Speaker

Number of Active Chapters: 45

Bethany Chapter: Established 1917

FACULTY MEMBERS

Prof. H. N. Miller Prof. J. W. Carpenter

STUDENT MEMBERS

Seniors—
Floyd L. CLarlisle

Perry J. Cook

juniors—
Frank Donaldson

William Herbster

Harold Elsam

Mae Yoho

John Seely

A. H. Wilson

Sophomores—
Sarah Baker

Hugh McGuire



Alpha Phi Epsilon

HOXORARY LITF.RMO HRATHRMTY

Established I^^17. at University of Tennrssee. Knoxville. Tenn.

Rho Coapter established at Bethany 1021.

FACL LTV MEMBERS

Prof. A. R. Bourne Prof. H. L. Calhoun

STUDENT MEMBERS

A. R. Williams F. A. Carlisle K. Dorse'i' H. IIagadorn

M A. Balsinger W. R. Ellis \'. Bucy C. Bucy
\. IF Bixler G. Kagarise G. Campbell
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Alpha Alpha Epsilon

Established May ^K I'UI . at Bethany College. IT, \'a.

Eligibility to mtmbership requires at least one year of work

upon the staflf of one of the student publications and the appoint-

ment to an editorship.

FACULTY' MEMBERS

Mrs. .^nna R. Bourne Miss \'ist.\ Clayton

Proi\ W. Kirk W'ooler'i'

STUDENT MEMBERS

Cami^beli. W'ArsoN

.\i.BERr R. Williams

Maude A. Balsinger

I'LwooD Strobel

Li'NN ROSINO

Jennie Steindore

RuB-i' Elsa.m

John Seely

1-rank Melme
I'LOYD Carlisle
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As the Days Pass By

SEPTI^MBER

10 th. Mountain goat, C^oUegians and "Cam" Watson get started.

20 ih.

21 St.

Foolish j-rosh frisk flightil\- for fraternity fellows.

fTeshies appear tieless. Girls' rules "cussed" and "discussed.

2nd. First C^hapel. At Prew's command Freshies lea\e in "the usual manner."

23 rd. "A's," our Excelsior, start even Dan Boone to climbing.

24 th. Team, facult\- and student bod_\' fight for Bethan\- at W. i^ J.. We held

them to a 14-0 score.

2t th. .\o walking on Sunday afternoon, so we either sleep or plav cards. New
bi/. couples appear at church.

26 th. Adelphians entertain college.

27 th. Y. W. C. A. entertains girls.

28 th. Sophs entertain Freshmen

—

with a Flag Rush. Student Council about to

dissohe because of the party.

2'Mh. Societ\- leaders in Freshmen vogue start the fashion of tinted noses and

hair dressed in the latest peeled onion stvle.

.^0 th. Fraternities get busy.

OCTOBER

1 St. Freshies caught in the rush.

2nd. Sundaw Chicken at Phillips Flail.

ird. Neotrophians ha\'e a "blov\()ut."

4 ill. "Femmes" hold dances in Library.

T th. Lost:—Steve's Sigma Nu pin.

th. Sophs entertain Fresh. Juniors and Seniors much in evidence.

7 th. Bison team wins a "luckv 13" from Ohio U.

0^;:,:E,-ir,
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10 th

11 th

n th

14 th

1=; th

16 th

17 th.

18th.

19 th

20 th.

Bethany generates "pep" in the lr\'in gym.

Freshmen bombarded ceaselessly by Fralernit\' artillery.

.Midnight.—Freshmen girls serenade boys' dorm and IraternitN' houses to

a tune of the Sophomore's choosing.

Rosemary recites in History.

Bisons best ButTaloes 14-0.

Beautiful, sunshiny Sunda\' afternoon. Bi/.ites wail, ("haperons kept

bus\'.

.Miss Klenk and .Miss llollidav' are \'. W. x'isitors.

I)ail\' occurrence—Grace Fee falls down.

Katharine \\ilfle\- cuts her thumb in Chemistrv—and then the fun began.

Big Birthday Party. September Ford takes the cake. Dornbush, as

Oueen of Mav, need no longer ask "Will there be an\' stars in mv crown?"

22nd.

2=i th.

26 th.

27 th.

28 th.

29 th.

3 1 St.

Bethan\' walks awa)' with 78 points lea\ ing Da\ton in the hole with to

pull them out.

.Mid-terms announced. Are all our bluffs in \ain? Time will tell, alas.

Pep meeting. Snake dance. Girls wiggle their wa)' into prominence.

"Sink the Navv."

8:00 A. M. "Billie" Buck starts in high hopes.

3:00 P. .M. Ten others start in "Tin Cans."

.Mid-term extractions.

Navy sinks us.

'Fin (^ans rattle in. Bob W'lialey patches up the denl>. llallowe'en parts'.

Prof. Rast goes on biz.

NOVEMBER

1 St.

2nd.

4 th.

Grades go in,

tirades come iiLil. .Man\' lUmk. Others disappointed.

Eligibilitx' list posted

—

Faculty's choice of fraternit\' people.

M H A NT I A N
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5 th. 12:05 A. M. r-raternities pledge their two eligibles.

12:15 A. i\l. K. A.'s serenade.

12:20 A. iM. Beta's serenade.

12:25 A. M. Rechabite's serenade

12:30 A. iM. Sigma Nu's serenade.

Vaisity conquers Gro\'e City 14-0.

8 th. Sororities pledge. Pep meeting in Chapel.

9 th. .More pep in Chapel.

10 th. Pep meeting at 3:00 and parade in anticipation of big game Saturda\' with

Carnegie Tech.

1

1

th. Bethan\''s pep is not dampened by the rain. n\er\body goes to Pittsburgh.

Tech won by one touchdown and twehe men.

12 th. First snow. Beta's shine up bobsled runners.

14 th. "Mac" .McCormick goes hunting in a costume that would "scare up" any-

thing—e\en elephants and tigers.

15 th 4:i0 P. .M. "Cry Baby Blues" at Phillips Mall.

5:30 P. Al. Dinner.

6:00 P. M. "Home Again Blues."

16 th. Louise and Bill "quit."

17 th. Louise and Bill make up.

18th. Pajamaed Klu Klux Klan in\ades Phillips 1 lall.

10 th. 5:00 A.M. Rain.

9:00 A. M. Rain continues.

1 1 :00 A. M. "We'll fool 'em—we're goin' anyhow."

12:00AL We jump otT mountain goat not much injured hv the lide.

3:00 P. .M. Bethany kicks off.

4:00 P. .M. W. Va. \\'esle>'an in the mud.

4:02 P. M. Bethan\- on top

5:00 P. M. Bisons got 07. W. \a. \\esle\an 0.

5:00-10:00 P. M. Celebration.

10:01 P. M. Mount the goat.

12:00 P. M. Even it can't jolt our pep.

20 th. Bethany yet in the air.

21 St. Still in the clouds.

22nd. Football nun leave on 6:00 car.

23rd. College comes back to earth.

24 th. Thanksgiving dinner at Phillips Hall— a feast. Two sections of the long

table vied with each other in composing the most expressive paroJ\' on

"Mar\' Had a Little Lamb." "Full" justice was done to the meal.

Another moral victory at Georgetown L .

25 th. Mrs. Bourne's Junior English class spends Thanksgiving vacation—read-

ing "Lorna Doone." "Da\i(.i Copperlield." "Mill on the Floss." "Adam

Bede," "Romola," "Return of the Native," "Pride and Prejudice" and

"The Egoist."
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26 th. Virginia Reel and Ciiarades at Phillips Mall.

"Gal-\est-un."

Earl Zook washes dishes. Domestic difficulties result.

27 th. Church. Rear pew well filled. Bizites petition lor balcon\-.

28 th. Elections! George Roark made Dean of Gochran llall. Eitzgeralil and

"Ab" Johnson— Proctors.

2*^' th. Girls' gym class hikes to bridge.

Bettv and Steve hike to Point Breeze.

Bill and Jean hike to confectioner\'.

DECEiMBER

I St. .\ine Ere^hmen bo\s pa\ the penalt\ of disobedience to biz rules.
—

"Shorn

LambsP"

3rd. Girls have a party at P. M. Dominoes, Old .Maid and ("dieckers indulged in.

What is this world coming to?

Don Bo\'d and his wife take a buggy ride.

4 th. Snowbound,

(i th. Southern Association—At last.

7 th. .Mary Rose and Lord Chester seen together for the third time

8 th. Eootball banquet.

Football social.

Eootball captain
—

"Randx."

^1 th. .Meeting of the V. W. C. A. cabinet in back parlor immediately after lunch,

llllh. .Aldorf-C^.istoria 1 lotel opens. Manv register.

1 1 ill. .Meeting of the V. W. C. A. cabinet immediateK' after lunch.

12 th. .Xeotrophians have a debate on dancing.

Prof. \\oolery tells Neotrophians their meetings are too light and frixolous.

I ^ th. "Pendie " and X'irginia establish record for long distance walking.

14 ih. J.ick .Adams acts foolish—as usual.

l()th. .Assemblage at Gibson's. ()nl\' It rules broken.

17th. "Boots" Whitehead studied.

18th. 10:30 P. .M. Rescue part\' from Cochran pkinges through storm to aid

imprisoned ones.

I'Mh. l:\ams. Life is one darn thing after another.

20 th. ".Mac" R\an stars.

21 St. Nome and Mother and Pancakes. '

Sumpstein stars.

22nd. Pritchard writes his letter to Sant\'.

2t th. Sant\ brings Pritchard a rubber ball and a ha" of marbles.
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?rd.

4 th

'-> th

6 th

7 th

8 th

9 th

10 th

11 th

12 th,

13 th.

14 th.

hth

16 th

17th

IcSth

10 th

JANUARY

10:00 .A. Al. Two matriculate.

2:00 P. .M. lour more arn\e.

4:00 P. .M. .Matriculation ofiice closes.

School matriculates.

Bo\s practice pla\ing basketball.

Girls play practicing basketball.

Gepford is elected b\- Randolph for constable of Brooke County.

Furnace of .Alpha Xi Delta 1 louse bursts. For the first time in the histor>

of "smoke-outs" the bo\'s put one out instead of in.

Scandal! Cam anil .Miriam attend church.

Thomas B. Gully elected janitor for N. L. S.

Fiethany "Dependables" beat W'ellsburg "hulependents."

Rosino faints in Collegian meeting when C^am announces that we ma\' ha\e

a new trolley car.

Coller, aided b\- other Juniors, beat up spunk\' Freshmen.

Coller aco.uires a White Cross for his cheek in the scrap.

Coasting now in \ogue.

Betas enjoy moonlight and oysters.

K. .A.'s enjo\- moonlight and chicken.

Sigs enjov moonlight and--

Ralph Lankier gets colored picture card for attending Sunda\' School two

Sunday's in succession.

1 he attendance of the school is OOO.

-iOO biz couples attended .Mrs. Bourne's lecture on the Passion Pla\'.

.Martha Slee gains experience as salesv\oman for confectionery by selling

Don Bromley a box of matches.

N'irgie gets her course straightened out at last.

The seven sinners go to Y. W. C. A. Madge D\e changes their names to

"Sainth- Seven."
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20 th. Gibson's advertise caramel pie. Result—worse than the Christmas rush.

2! St. Prof. \\'ooler\- takes .Maudj skating. She falls for him.

12nd. .\rter church, Bizites take Uirns in the \estibule when it's time to sa_\- good-

night.

23rd. Mr. llutT gets rid of .Alpha Xi Delta smoke-out bv' putting a"permanently

new furnace."

2t th. Glee Club, (^arni\ al committee and Ministrel men all practice in the chapel.

26th. If the Treshmen hadn't had good passwork, splendid basket-shooting and

tight guartling the Seniors might ha\e won.

27 th. "Peck's Bad Bo}'" is revised and becomes D. E. Sheets bad Peck.

28 th. General Exodus.

i larriet M. and crew go to \\ heeling to "Tickle Ale." Cochran I lall follows.

2'-' th, P)()h Ikn'l. Shoemake and Gep. installed as deacons in Bethan\' .Memorial

C^hurch.

30 th, Lawlon .Marsh inquires if women cleaning .Alpha Xi Delta House are native

oi" importeel,

31 St. Dan Boone gets pernnssion to treat crowd of girls to "drinks" at Gibson's.

FEBRUARY

1 st. I'raternities hold joint meelmg at confectionery.

2 nd. .Mc(j)rmick. mouse and other ilumb animals enterlaui at Library from

8;?0 till 0;0().

3rd. .Mar\ llurt. after a serious attack of giggles, at last succumbs with a break-

ing out of laughter,

4 th. Parson Riblet, Constable Stein and e\-con\ict Cju11\- do interpretative

dancing at Country Fair, Bottles much in e\idence,

7 th. Big Boxing bout. Abbot lo.ses his head to Elsam.





10 th. 7:00 P. M. Announcement: Boys not allowed at girls' basl'etball game.

7:02 P. .M. Few inquisitives arrive.

7:05 P. .M. One side filled.

7:10 P. .M. Gym packed.

7: It p. AI. Doors closed.

1

1

th. 2:00 .A. M. Gepford, the Beta black cats and the sacred cov\- retire.

12 th. Pledge rules are on. Seven new scrub women make their initial appear-

ance at Bethan\' .Memorial Church.

CU:^
13 th. Glee Club serenades Phillips Hall girls from parlors. Seven coats lost in

the fracas which followed.

14 th. 0:.30. Ro>- Adkins sends out comic Valentine.

10:05. Miss Dye receives comic Valentine.

10:10. *! !*! !****?????"""****!

!

15 th. 55 cases of "tlu" reported.

Chapel attendance: Prof. Calhoun, Prexy, Clarence .MLilkin, and Beattw

17 th. .Minstrel show.

18 th. Carnival

Girls rebel at cust(jm, tradition, ik

Result:— Flower show.

19 th. 10:00 A.M. Bill Turner leaves.

2:00 P. M. Five akmmi moimt the Creeper.

4:00 P. .M. Alumni, alumnae and others leave.

4:10 P. .M. We entertain ourselves at Gibson's.

20 th. Side show after the Carniwil.—George Eliott sweeps rug. Rosemar\' antl

McCormick gathers up confetti. '4-^osy" winds himself up in streamers.

21 St. Max Gav sells freshly roasted cigar stubs baked in his impro\'ised oven.

22nd. B. B. game. Reinhold qualifies for fanc\' dancer and "Smith}'" for tight-

rope w alker.

Note: B. B. stands for Bethan\- Beauties.
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24 th. By dint of much team \\ork the upper-classmen beat the Freshmen.

"Bobby" sat on the guards while Maude shot. Mary fought and they all

chewed gum.

25 th. Mrs. Bourne, with the assistance of Mr. Ste\enson and .Mr. Baughman hold

English class.

26th. Girls appear in confectioner\' with "B\' Permission" signs pinned un their

coats, j-rom now on there will be walking advertisements of "Permission."

27 th. Basketball men on trip. Manager recei\'es two line card from Shoemake

—

"Too busy to write."

Same mail— Harriet recei\es two four-folder letters from Hotel Iroquois,

Buffalo.

M.ARCH

1 St. Lecture Course—We recei\e instructions on how biz couples can sit up

Sunday nights.

2nd. Gleekers are gleeing. Bob llurl tells how man>' pretty girls he has met.

McClear}- doesn't tr}' to tell.

3rd. Private performances—Evervone invited. Special attention gi\en to

awkward beginners in the gentle art of falling.

Signed

—

Fitz., Dan B., \'irgie Barclay, Margaret Hunter.

4 th. Dan Boone and "Sunn\'" biz to Soph. -Jr. basketball game.

5 th. 2:00 P. .M. Basketball men return from se\en da\- trip.

6 th. Back to normal! Gepford is dragged out of bed b\' Znok and both help

each other up the hill.

7 th. Louise and Bill quit.

8 th. Louise and Bill walk corridor together.

Louise and Bill spend hour in the confectioner^'.

Louise Jacobs and Bill .Matthews attend basketball game.

9 th. Basketball Tournament.

Bethan\' looks like an automobile manufacturing center and sounds like a

Young Men's Cheering .Association.

10 th. Restaurants, \ aude\illes and all amusement places in Bethan\" are packed

to capacitw

11th. Wellsburg carried awa}' the honors, the siher basketball and Sammy
Jacobs.

12 th. Sammv returns to earth.

M th. Betty Robbins put off biz for walking to Point Breeze Jan. llth.

14 th. Old Testament class met six da\s extra. Thev are to get all of exam, week

and matriculation day off.

1 5 th. Gents' Fashion Show. For latest creations for baseball field see— Pritchard.

16 th. Bethan\- debating teams both win from Marietta.

17 th. .Miriam Darbyshire suggests "Bizz\- Bee" as name for new confectionery.
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18 th.

20 th.

21 St.

22nd.

lhx\.

24 th.

Exam, time coming. Reception lor all Profs. Customary handshaking.

E\er\one stutlying hard for exams! (Two people in Librarw 10 couples

on Bethan\" pike.

)

Blue books, blotters, ink, pens, and pencils much in exidence today. That

is all.

Dorothy Davis deigned to accept $23.00 toda\-.

French passage
—"A black head-dress covered her white locks."

.31b translation
—

"She passed the black coffee over her white shoulders."

Prof. Weimer flys down the hill aided by light examination Blue Books

imder his arms.

<>=-

23 th. Prize awarded Cam Watson lie takes his girl to Wheeling.

26 th. Baughman and Zook atteu'l chinch t().;ether. There's a reason.

27 th. 12:00 P. M. Rain.

1:00 P. iM. Rain continue;

4:C0 P. .M, Four couples leave for Wellsburg.

10:00 P. .M. Four couples return (same state as when leaving.)

12:00 AT Still rauiing.

i^ggg-iga^y ndr^Aii^



28 th. Jimmy Walters f^ets his grades. All A's but five, leaving ihe rest Cs except

for five

—

i"-) th. 6:00 A. M. Marion Wallace starts getting read)' lor classes.

8:00 A. M. Marion relixes her hair.

8:30 A. M. Marion goes to Gibson's.

10:00 A. M. Marion goes to Chapel.

10:30 A.M. Refixes hair.

11:30 A. M. Takes walk.

1 :30 A. M. Just "dead" from classes.

APRIL

1 St. Bethany girls ha\e hair shampooed and dressed at the Elite shop by "them-

selves."

2nd. Bertha McCollam chaperons girls for walk to Point Breeze.

3rd. Biolog\' lield hike. Geplbrd linds snake, aligator, and lish. commonh
known as fishing worms, sah.mander and tadpole.

4 th. Pritchard fights hard for himself at election for Student C^ouncil.

^ th. Bethanian stafT hard at work. Jud\' and Red do artistic mounting in Pub-

lications ofllce. rhe\- smear themsehes up with glue and litter up the

ofTice.

7 th. Sigma Nu's and guests take a Honeymoon trip to .Monte C^arlo.

8 th. .Alpha .\i Delta's take their friends to Shadow Bend for liinner and make
them walk home.

:iiiiiliii
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FOREWORD
No, we don't get paid for writing and copying this crazy stuff. We simply

know human nature well enough to know that the first thing you will look for is to

see how man\' times \our name appears in print and how often your picture is

there. We want \ou to notice the advertisements so we use these little jokes

merelv as a tempting bait. Oh. \'anit\! How thou makest children of us all!

,^S SHAKESPEARE WOULD SAY

"We lo\e not the humor of bread and cheese."—Hall Girls.

"1 frown upon him. _\'et he loves me still."—Miss Newman.

"Oh. God. that 1 were a man."— .Miss Mudge.
"1 must to the barbers, monsieur."— Pomeroy.

"I'll run awa\- till 1 am bigger, but then I'll fight."—Jaras.

am a wise man."— Beatty.

"I remember when 1 was in love."— .Miss Smith.

"Sir, 1 am a gentleman that ha\e spent much,"—AicCormick,

"1 am almost afraid to stand here alone in the church vard,"

"Let me play the fool."—Pritchard.

"We do intreat pardon our wrongs."—The Editors.

-Schell.

CL.'\SS STONES
Freshmen

Sophomores

Juniors

Seniors

.Mrs. Bourne
—"What tense is '1 lo\e?'

"

W'olford (Looking at l:mil\' with knowing e\'es)

Emerald

Blarne\' Stone

Grind Stone

Tomb Stone

Intense.

Piiif. Workman

—

"The substance you see in this \ial is the most deai.ll\' poison

of all. .\ single thcip placed on the tongue of a cat is enough to kill the strongest

man."

WE WOL LD LIKE TO KNOW
\\ ho tailors Prof. ^'ane\'s clothes?

An\' question that has not been settled b\' the Seniors?

Which way the Buffalo flows?

Prof. Rast (To postmistress)
—
"Ha\e you got an\' mail for mer

Postmistress
—"What is your name?"

Prof.
—
"You will find it on the en\'elope."

Most an\- ex-S. A. T. C.
—"Now when I was in the arm\'

—

"
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BETHANY COLLEGE
FOUNDED 1840

A Standard College Good Buildings

Beautiful Campus

Degrees Recognized by all Graduate

Schools

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS,

CLOYD GOODNIGHT, Pres.
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GONE ARE THE DAYS—
\\ hen fainting was a fad.

When natural blushes were in \ogue.

When students "Burned the midnight oil."

\\ hen only "les enfants" enjoyed bobbed hair.

When the chaperone ruled supreme.

When sweeping skirts served as germ collectors.

When "The Youth's Companion" was the onl\- kind of literature indulged in

by the younger set.

When the waltz was considered an immodest dance.

When "Mamma's .Angel Child" li\ed up to her name.

\\ hen the world was perfect n' e\er\thing.

/ sit alone in the tuiligbt.

Forsaken by girls and men,

And murmur over and over,

"I'll never eat onions again."

Prof. \\ oolerx
—"W hat could he so sad as a man without a coimtrv

Olive .M.
—

".\ country without a man.
"

Schwinger (In minstrel)
—

"Dat am a joke, folks."

Irene—"Do you sing "Forever and Ever?"

1 hitford
—

"No, 1 stop for meals."

Broadle\'
—

"Of all the little things in life, 1 am the smallest.

Comer (Suffering with the flu)
—

"1 am d\ing. 1 know it. Co to Rosemarv:

tell her 1 love her and ha\e always lo\-ed her. that I died with her name upon my
lips. .And .Mildred, well tell her and .Martha the same thing."

The woman pa\ s. but the man is always broke.

.ATTENTION!
Those who ha\e been losing their hair b\' that contagious disease called

dandruff, will be pleased to learn at last that Prof. J. C. .Moos. 1. O. L ., P. D. Q.,

S. O. I.. ha> discoN'ered a formula that will put an end to human sutfering. Prof.

.Moos is going to present this formula to Cx)oper, Herring, Higgs. Adkins, Danlord.

and a few others for approval. This great aid to mankind reads as follows:

" Fo proeluce hair on the head, soak the head in salt water until the hair gets

drv, then when it comes out for a drink, grab it anil tie it in a knot."

W myrm rsr 1 ^ N



THE NATIONAL BANK OF WEST VIRGINIA

AT WHEELING

MEMBER OF FOURTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT

CAPITAL STOCK - - $500,000.00

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $440,000.00

DEPOSITS - $5,000,000.00

OFFICERS

E, W. OGLEBAY, President

C. K. IIL'UBARD, A'ice-President

W.V, IRX'IXE, \'ice-rresi(lcnt

A. \i. SCHMIDT. Cashier

DIRECTORS

E. ^^•. OGLEi'.AY

J. .M. CLARKE

j. D. .MERRI.MAX

C. R. 1IL"1'.1!ARD

\\\ I',. IRN'IXE

J.\MI':s ClAl.MIXS

1. Al. SC( )TT

G. K. stii<i-:l

I'AL'L ( ). kl-'AMAXX

W. 1'. WILSUX
A. C. W'lIiTAKER

Oldest Bank in West Virginia

FOUNDED 1817
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Lottie
—

"Did }ou see me come in?"

Rast
—

"Yes."

Lottie
—

"Did }ou ever see me before?"

Rast
—

"No."

Lottie
—

"Then how did \ou knew it was me?"'

A recent count at Phillips iiali embraced 103 girls. Good work. Count.

One woman in \\ ellsburH is worth three in Bethanw

Paul Schafer (at meat shop)— -"\\ hat kind of meat ha\e you this morning?"

Butcher
—
"Some steak as tender as a woman s heart."

Schafer
—

"I'll take sausage."

A summer night, a maid, and a man. has frequently' caused an earh' fal

/ pressed thy /nil round nioutl: to Dime Oajn

In ecstacy;

I dreij the fragrant perfume of thee

Into me.

My trembling ha)id about thy slender neck

With a curse! for I kne%e

That thou uast empty, little pint bottle.

Shoemake
—

"Were you ever pinched for going too fast?
'

Adkins
—

"No, but I've been slapped."

Eisen
—"What for \ou go up dem shtairs two at a time?"

Stien
—
"To safe my shoes, fader."

Eisen
—

"Dot's right, my son: but look out \ku don't shplit \our pants."

Put on )our muzzle, father, here comes the dog-catcher.

The\' shot him with limburger cheese and then killed him for smelling bad.

.As thou hast maiie lh\ bed. why lie about it.

Ike\ kicked in the bathroom door and discovered Rebecca dead in the bath-

tub, lor a moment he ga/ed. horror-stricken, then rushed to the head of the stairs

and shouted to the maid, ".Marw .Mar\'!"

"^'es. sir," answered the maid

"Onl\' \'on egg for breakfast this morning, .Mary."

Eczema, Oh! Eczema! Don't be so rash.

Get thee behind me Satan. Thou are much too slow for the modern generation.

m.^:m.m^disim...:j>^i
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'Let me introduce myself. M\' name is Sol.

Any relation to Lysol?"

'No, Ingersoll. Watch me."

Prof. Pomeroy
—

"\\ hat happens when a light falls into the water at an angle

of 4^ degrees?"

Sam Jacobs
—

"It goes out."

niectricitN' in l-rankiin's time was a wonder. Now we make light of it.

Sam's girl is tall and slender;

My girl IS fat and loic.

Sam's girl uears silks and satins;

My girl zcears calico.

Sam's girl is swift and speedy;

My girl, demure and good.

Do yon think I'd swap for Sam's girU

You know darn well I would.

Cum—"This cold weather chills me to the bone.

.Miriam
—

"^'ou should wear a hat."

.Margaret Steindorf (Ck)quettishl\' )

—
'"^'ou tickle me, Harold."

Harold Elsam
—"Mv word, wliat a strange request."

Wanted— .A blind woman to act as official chaperon in Bethanw

Prof. Herring
—

"I want to see you get a "B" on this exam. \'oung man.

Ed. Russell
—

"So do 1— let's pull together."

Sheets (to Peck)
—

"Darling, can anvthing e\er come between us?"

Eavesdropper (to himself)
—

"Impossible."

Jim .McClear)'
—

"1 am unworthv of you, dear."

Dorothy Kirk
—

"Stick to that idea and we'll get along fine."

BE T HA N I A N
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WEST VIRGINIA OPTICAL CO.

100 MAIN STREET WHEELING, W. VA.

PHONE 555
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THE McLURE HOTEL

EUROPEAN PLAN

Courteous Attention McLure Plan

F. L. CARENBAUER, Mgr.



Hush little flapper,

Don't you cry;

Yoji'll get his Frat pin

By and bye.

"What a iplendid lit.
" said the tailor as they carried the epileptic out of the

shop.

.S7.)t' IS stopping at the Mountain Inn,

But great seclusion seeks:

She aluays dresses in the dark.

Because the mountain peaks.

Our college days have their delights.

But they can't compare icith college nights.

Fresh
—"How long will 1 ha\e to wait for a shave?'

Barber—Oh. about two years yet, sonny."

11—"My girl said that the ring would not lit.

23
—

"Did you get another ring?"

11—Nope. Another girl."

The co-eds are a iioisy lot,

I like 'em;

They make you bloic the cash yo've got,

I like 'em;

They call you tight—they think you're green.

Unless you shell out every bean;

They're the i^'orst darn pests I ever seen,

I like 'em.

What is a polygon?

A dead parrot.

"Good morning madam, 1 am a second-hand clothes dealer."

Prof's wife
—

"That is splendid—have you an\'thing that will lit m\- husbam.

Tve made a great discovery.

Til tell Damin. I think:

I looked under my bureau.

.And found the missing link.

m^!M^^M^mBm::m::::^^
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HENRY ZILLIKEN & SON

Jewelers

WELLSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA

|t,
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BETHANY COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Books, Stationery and College Supplies

Athletic Goods and Kodaks

^._.„_.,_.._.„

FOUNDED 1847

A Store For Men as Well as For Women
WITH A REPUTATION THREE-QUARTERS OF A CEN-

TURY BEHIND IT

I

f
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I
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HUSCROFT'S FLORAL SHOP

Cut Flowers For All Occasions

173 N. FOURTH STREET STEUBENVILLE, OHIO

..— ..—..—..—..— ..—..— .—.^.
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Sherman Gibson to .Marsh
—

"Sa>', young fellow, how do you like our new

paint?"

Marsh (trying to pull himself loose from chair j
—

"Oh, I'm stuck on it, Sher-

man,"

Sam—"W'h}- can't an Indian shimmy?"

Ham—"Because his quivver is in the wrong place."

He kissed her on the cheek,

It seemed a harmless frolic;

He's been laid up for a week.

They say, with painter's colic.

Lempke (gallantlyj
—

"Frances, dear, anything }ou sa)' goes,

Frances
—
"Andrew

!

"

W hen 1 came to Bethany

They sold me

Two hymn books,

.\ chapel seat,

A radiator and

Shower bath space,

Then they took my
Check and laughed at me.

But 1 fooled them,

1 had no money

in the bank.

Little Willie Rufasell

Pushed his sister down the well;

And bis mothei drawing water,

Said. " If s hard to raise a daughter.

'Is your watch going, Don?" she asked sweetl\'. and stifled a >-av,n.

'Yep," answered Bromley.

'How soon?"

The famous painter met his death.

Because he couldn't draw his breath.

"What did \ou cut }our mustach off for. Si?"

"O, 1 tried to kiss a girl while she was chewing gur



SAFETY, SERVICE, SATISFACTION |

40/0 INTEREST ON SAVINGS

100/0 SECURITY
WE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE BETHANY COLLEGE BUSINESS

AMERICAN RESTAURANT
OLOEST IN WEST VIRGINIA

OUR MOTTO: SERVICE, FOOD AND CLEANLINESS

C. VARVOUZANIS, Mgr.

1411-1413 MARKET ST. WHEELING, W. VA.

C. W. GRIEG

Clothier

A 10', DISCOUNT ON SUITS TO ALL BETHANY
STUDENTS

1052 MAIN STREET WHEELING, W. VA.

^,— ,.—„—„„— .„— .„—„—„— ..
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WE SOLICIT BETHANY PATRONAGE

EDWARDS DYE WORKS

Cleaning Pressing Repairing

WELLSBURG, W. VA.



The orchestra softl}' played,

"Kiss Me Again."

She gazed up into his eyes

And breathed a sigh,

"Your dancing is like a poem,"

She said.

"Yes, yes, go on,"

He murmured.

"An Amy Lowell poem,

The feet

Are all mixed up."

'1 see you are vsearing Jack's pin this morning!"

'No! Oh that is right— 1 have m\' blue dress on this morning.

/ gave her many kisses,

But still she cried for more,

And I could not give her any,

For we'd passed the candy store.

"One enio}s a good grind now and then," said the cannibal as he devoured

the Valedictorian.

'Liza, wh\- fo yo buy that other box of shoe blackin?"

'Gwan nigger, that ain't shoe blackin—ats ma massage cream."

"Well, 1 sure got caught last night."

"What doing—stealing Prexy's chickens?"

"Naw, 1 had my ear caught in her hair net when the matron walked in.

He
—

"Our Prof, is sick in bed toda\'."

She
—"What is the complaint?"

He
—
"None whatever—we're all satisfied."

Coach
—

"Did you take a shower bath?'

Broadley
—"No is there one missing?"

Janitor—Did \ou spit on the floor?"

Freshie
—"Why-er—yes—that is-er."

Janitor
—

"Well, give me a chew."

Atlas was sure a rich man. At one time he supported the worl



NAY'S HAVE ALWAYS SHOWN

COLLEGE SHOES
For Students

The College student today must have the very newest patterns and style

effects—Our Shoes have the dash and go to them that puts then in the class

of "live ones."

NAY SHOE COMPANY
••+
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HANCHER'S

Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers

1223 MARKET STREET WHEELING, W. VA.

•*•
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GIBSON'S CONFECTIONERY

A Full Line of Confections

MAIN STREET BETHANY, W. VA.

4

THE FAMOUS BUICK VALVE-IN-HEAD MOTOR POWERS

THE BUICK "FOUR"
The powerful Buick valve-in-head motor has been an outstanding Buick

feature for 20 years. Its unfailing dependability, stamina and certainty of
performance have justly earned for it the unstinted admiration of the entire
motoring public.

The Buick "Four" is equipped with the reliable Buick valve-in-head
motor. This is merely another indication of the fact that the Buick "Four"
maintains Buick standards of quality throughout every element of its con-
struction. It is Buick through and through.

WELTY-BUICK CO.
76-82 16TH STREET WHEELING, W. VA.
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KYLE SUPPLY COMPANY
Hardware, Farm Implements, Sewer Pipe,

Seed, Furniture, Carpets, Rugs
and Bedding

TWENTY YEARS OF SERVICE

98-112 SEVENTH STREET WELLSBURG, W. VA.

H. G FREDERICK'S
Everything in Sporting Goods

BASEBALL UNIFORMS
OLD TOWN CANOES

FISHING TACKLE
GOLF AND TENNIS GOODS

BICYCLES
1523 MARKET STREET WHEELING, W. VA.
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MRS. FOSTER'S DELICATESSAN SHOP
Home-Made Lunches and Dainties

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE

MAIN STREET BETHANY, W. VA.

OUR SILENT FRIENDS
No matter u-lxit the mood, there is always a book to fit it. I ititriietton.

amusement, ronuuice. all are to he foiiiiJ ni the iiroiif helme.

MY OWN MAIN STREET
By William A. Johnston

Cloth. Illu.strated. Price, $1.50
WHERE THE LONG TRAIL

BEGINS
By S. S. Lappin

Cloth. Prifi', .$1.11(1

THE ANGEL O' DEADMAN
By Guy Fitch Phelps

Cloth, lllu.'^trated. Price. $1.50

DOLLY'SCOLLEGE EXPERIENCE
Il\ -Mabel Croni.'^e .loni'.-;

SCIENCE AND FAITH
By W. K. Azbill

Cloth, niu.'^trated. Price, $1.50

THEISTIC EVOLUTION
By Prof. Alfred Fairhurst

Cloth. Price, $1.25

THE RELIGION OF CHRIST
By F. D. Kershner
Cloth. Price. $1.10

PUSHING THE WORLD ALONG
Bv deorge ['. Kuthledge

Cloth. I'lice. $1.(111 Cloth. Price, $1.25

THE STANDARD PUBLISHING COMPANY
DEPT. R, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
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FORT STEUBEN HOTEL
STEUBENVILLE'S NEW $1,500,000 HOTEL

The Last Word in Hoteldom

200 OUTSIDE ROOMS WITH BATHS AT MODERATE
PRICES

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO LUNCHEONS, DINNERS
AND BANQUETS

ONE OF THE FINEST BALL ROOMS IN OHIO

FORT STEUBEN HOTEL COMPANY
STEUBENVILLE, OHIO

UNDER DIRECTION UNITED HOTEL CO. OF AMERICA

4,._. .._.._.. .._.. . . .. ._..—._. ,_.._.._.._.._,

When you come back for commencement

BE SURE

To Eat a Bi« Dish of Scott's Ice Cream
AT

GIBSON'S CONFECTIONERY

SCOTT'S—THE HOME OF FINE ICE CREAMS

WELLSBURG, W. VA.
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The Ziegler Printing Co., Inc.

Printers and Binders

1 1 z East North Street ^

Butler, Penn'a.

WE PRINTED AND BOUND THIS BOOK

College Annuals and CataloRues

OUR SPECIALTY
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